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onfined to non-personnel items 

Rieke imposes 6 percent budget cut 
A 6 percent acr •the-board cut on non 

personnel budget Items has been imposed by 
President William Rle e. The cut is primarily due 
to an es imated S295,515 projected deficit for 1982-83. 

PLU as n c'leflcll now. but could face a deficit at 
the end o the year ii it failed to balance the budget. 
Pres:ent]y I LU ls under tncome, Rieke said. 

e number of credit hours that students are 
lng, ls fewer than anticipated, he said. 

PLU doesn't anticipate a budget deficit for the 
end of the year. PLU is within the budge • spending, 
wise," Rieke sald. 

"PLU's cash poslUon is strong enough - PLU ls 
not looking the creditor in the mouth. PLU can live 
with the problem It has." the president said. 

Non-personnel budget Items tagged for cuts, 
include travel expenses, equipment purchases and 
supplies. Rieke said spending cuLc; will be larger in 
non-academic budgets such as student life and 
malntenence, compared to academic budget.s. 

Rieke said there will be no new faculty positions 
created next year. ThJs does not. affect student or 
faculty salaries presently being paid. 

The 6 percent cut will be over the •s2-'83 

academic year and was formulated. he said, 
antlclpattng possible lower registration tor spring 
semester In the spring budget as well as this fall. 

Rieke said he presented each university vice 
president with a dollar amount to be cut .from thelr 
respecUve budgets. The amount for each was 
approximately 6 percent of their budget.s. 

body Is 3582. The stu 
changed from 12,4 l st .:o\!L1.1c,Li::.· 

to cause the shortage, Rieke said. 
PLU's population ha grown 3 percent over 

the past two years, he said. 

The three university vice presidents are ary 
Lou Fenfil, student llfe; P~ Hendricks, finance 
and operations; and Luther Bekemeler, 
development. 

The outlook for spring enrollment is unkno ; 
Interim looks ft.ne, Rieke said. 

PLU formulates Its budget to come within a 1 
percent margin of error. he saJd. 

II the 6 percent budget cut does not balance the 
budget, the Endowment Fund, consisting of 
approximately $2 mllllon. will not be tapped, since 
It is an lnslgnlflcant amount of money compared to 
the total budget. Rieke said. 

Business and corporations look to meet their 
budgets within 5 to 10 percent; PLU runs a tighter 
ship than that, be said. 

"PLU has missed lts budget eight times in the 
past eight years; six times ln excess and twice in 
shortage," Rieke said. 

PLU ls work.Ing lo increase the Endowment Fund 
that ls suppm-ted through individuals donating 
money to PLU in the forms of estates and deferred 
gll , he said. 

Rieke said PLU ls approximately 1,500 credit 
hours hort of the total 43,000 the fall budget ls based 
on. He said this Is not all I.hat has caused the 
projected deficit. The decrease in studen living on 
campus ls a secondary cause. 

Rieke said if there is a problem with tbe spring 
portion of the budget the administration will re
evaluate wha will be done. bu he did not outline 
any specific budget-balancing schemes. 

The decrease 1n total fall credit hours Is not 
heEause of a lack of tudents. The official student 

students not paying their bt'lls was not a cause for 
Ute proj ted deftcit. He said no differences exists 
in students blll paying from previo years. 
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By SCOTr ID SEN 

Student body and faculty members 
will have a otce, in the 1983-84 
university budget-making process. 

The university bas adopted new 
management procedures, by wbtcb 
budget models for next year will be 
submitted to the faculty, through e 
Provost's Councll and Faculty AHa1rs 
Committee, for ••advice and 
comment,.. Robert Gomulldewicz. 

'If there are serious suggestions 
and comments from the students 
or faculty, the university will take 
them seriously.• 

President William Rieke 

Educational Expenses CommJttee 
CEC ) chairman, said In a resolution 
subm.Jtted to the ASPLU Senate. 

The univer.1lty will also submit the 
budget models to students, through 
tbe ASPLU Senate and Educational 
E,cpen.ses Committee. 

When budget models become 
available later th.ls semester, copies 
w1.ll be sent to the ASPLU Senate and 
EEC, President Will1am Rieke said, 
in a Oct. 29 memorandum to ASPLU 
President Jerry Buss. 

"If there are serious suggestions 
and comments from the students or 
faculty, the university will take them 
se.rlously, •• RJeke said. 

• 

President William Rieke ag ed to 
allow ASPLU budget involvement. 

mean," Buss said. "This procedure 
new. It hasn't occurred in the past. The 
university will take our voice 
serlonsly. Ho ever don't have a 
vote. Tbe Board of gents and the 
president still make the decisions." 

Royalty S edish sty e 
Because the budget process 

change from year to year Rieke said 
in lhe memo to Buss, models may or 
may not be u ed In future ears. 
However, the university wW "agree" 
to some form of ASPLU involvement 
.in whatever process js used in the 
1utur. 

Creating the EEC was a step toward 
fuli'llllng bis goals as president, Buss 
said. Rieke ls acknowledging the 
resolution 1s a step to ard fUlf1ll.lng Swedish King Carl XVI Gustav and Queen Silvia will take a SO· 

minute respite here Wednesday during their tour of American 
uni ersities with strong Sc ndinat1lan back rounds. For details 
of th roy I coup/ 's i it, s story page 2. 
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3 1 credit hours sho t 
Ask for a handout Interim enrollment 'on 

par, healthy,' say~ Carr ASPLU doles out funds· 
B:,JEFFIIELL 

Desplle a decline ln fall enrollment, Interim Director Judy Carr said 
thls year's Interim enrollment is "right on par" with last year's Interim 
figures. 

"Rlgbt now it (Interim registration) is healthy, • Carr said. The 
Interim Cnmrnlttee projected that 8,700 credit hours (2,175 students) 
would be taken this year. Carr said these statistics matched last year's 
totals. As of Nov. 5, sbesaid 8,400 credit hours were recorded. 

By .KRISTIN KADEN 

Recognized student groups on cam
pus who have need for additional fun
ding may apply for grants from an 
$8,000 discretionary fUnd through 
ASPLU, said ASPLU comptroller 
Bruce Berton. 

The "Grants Fund" ls controlled by 
the Appropriations Commit ee who 
reviews the format budget requests 

requests from so many groups tbat we 
(the Appropriations Committee) will 
help a group revise their proposal 
before 1t ls submitted to the Senate.'' 

Be said that there ls no llmlt to the 
amount of money a group can apply 
for, and a group can come back for 
more mo.ney. International Student 
Organization (ISO) was given $42.5 
from the fund with the stipulation that 
if the events and arrangements made 

Daring Interim and fall and spring semesters, a diverse group of 
students are seen on campus. According to the Interim catalog, "this 
Interim we shall celebrate the traditions and histories of our friends and 
nelgbbc:rs.'-' 'thus. many claBses and lectures this Interim will focus 
spectftcally on the theme of heritage. 

Daring January the weeks will be divided lnto four geographical 
sPgments. Jan. 2-8 highlights the heritages of Europe. Du.ring the secon 
week. .Jan 9-15, the heritage of sia (including the Middle and Far East) 
will be featured. The third week, an. 16-22, features the heritages of the 
Ameri Including Native and BJspanic America and the f1nal week, 
Jan. 23-29, will celebrate the heritage of Africa and the Paclflc. 

There Is no limit to the amount of money a group can apply for, and 
a group can come back for more money. 

Swedish roya ty to visit 
weden's royal couple, King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia, will 

vistt PLU Wednesday. 
During the visit, PLU President Dr. Willlam 0. Rieke will present e 

PLU President's Medal to the King. The special university honor is 
presented to persons who h ve "demonstrated strength in vocation, 
excellence in professional service. and who exemplify Christi values.u 
according to Rieke. 

The King and Queen are scheduled to arrive at Pacific Lutheran a 11 :30 
a.m. and will take a walking tour of the campus with Dr. and Mrs. Rieke 
and university offlclals. A brief formal program with Invited guests. will 
precede their 12 :20 p.m. departure. 

It Is also the second visit to PLU by Scandinavian royalty 1n seven 
years. King Olav V of Norway was a distinguished campus guest in 1975, 
and a rune stones sculpture by PLU artist-in-residence Thomas Torrens 
stands near the center of campus In commemoration of that visit. Olav V 
had also visited PLU as Crown Prince In 1939. 

The royal visit is a highlight of PLU's year-long involvement ln the 
national Scandinavia Today celebration. Already this fall the campus has 
been visited by Swedish film stars Max von Sydow and Bibi Andersson 
and Norwegian journalist Johan Hambro. There have been concerts by 
he Stockholm ChambeJ' '-' ,. Sweden's Fres.k Quartet and Danish folk 

s~ Erl H T"tte celebration continues the day after the King and 
Queen's visit with a major two-day symposium on Family Life ln 
Scandinavia, Nov.18-19. 

submitted by organizations. Tb 
committee then makes recommen
dations to the ASPLU Senate for final 
conflnnatlon, Berton said. 

.. The fund can be changed every 
Y ar," Berton said, noting that 
previous two years• fund allotments 
were $6,000 and $10,000. 

Bert n said that the committee 
looks for many factors ln deten:nlolng 
the benents of granting funds to a ar
ticular or_ganlzatlon. 

•'The organl:z.atton must e a 
recognized group on campus.'' he 
said ... We'll also look at the number of 
students Involved and affected by the 
activity as well as how the group is 
open to participation (tryouts, GP A 
requirements, etc.). We then look at 
the benef1.ts of the group's activity, If 
it's entertainment, rellglous, affects 
the community, etc . ., 

The committee guidelines are 
reviewed and revised every year by 
the committee. and Berton said that 
very little is turned down once it ls 
recommend to the Senate. 

.. A lot of the crlterton ls broad, .. 
Berton said. ..Th re are so many 

PLU, fire ept. officials say relation 

Bruce Berton, ASPLU comptroller 

by the oup were successful, they 
could come back for more money. 

Joe Foss, president of ISO, said that 
the group requested money mainly for 
the Intercultural Faire. 

"We had a pretty detailed budget 
re uest," Foss said. "You're expec
ted to detall wha the money Is for, 
and baslcal!1-_ it (the money) is for our 
own activities, like the Cave event. 
We'll have to see If we will need more 
money. ll we do, we'll have to go ba 
(to Appropriations) for more." 

Berton said that groups often apply 
for more than they will recleve ftom 
the fund ... FOCUS requested $3,500,., 
he said ... Right now ASPLU ls the sole 
fund source of FOCUS, but we didn't 
think there was much chance that we 
would give nearly one-half of the fund 
for the entire year to one organization. 
We recommended that they be given 
$1,000, and that's what the Senate 
gave them." 

Other groups recievtng funds, ac
cording to Berton, are Bread for the 
World, $550; Young Democrats, $100; 
SPURS, $925; and Mayfest Dancers, 
$'150. 

ip 'good' 
By GAIL GREENWO D 

.. There ls no problem In terms of the r Jatlo:nshlp 
between the fire department and the university:• 
said J1m Peterson, director of University Relations. 
"but some press reports had created that 
perception ... 

and complete sprinkler systems:• Peter n said 
the e comments were taken out of context. 

Also, ln the past, Flue has said the media ha e 

and safety 'devices (lncludlng sprinklers) is being 
followed as architectural plans are developed for 
the new PLU science center . 

Les Flue, Parkland fire chief met with 
representatives of PLU Nov. 4 to discuss he 
relationship between the department and the 
university. 

Peterson said, .. I was told by one of the university 
officers that Flue was concerned about some of the 
statements that had been attributed to him ln the 
press, and be wanted to assure the university that 
he was satlsned with the working relationship and 
with the safety efforts and policies that the 
uni erslty was carrying out." 

A Nov. 1 article lo the Tacoma New.~ Tribune 
stated, ''Flue has been critical of PLU dorms as 
safety hazards because they lack smoke detectors 

taken comments abo t Tlnge ad's .. high-rise .. 
status out of context, implying that it ls unsafe. 

Flue said the safety measures taken during the 
past three years at PLU have made It one of tbe 
safest institutions of Its size anywhere. 

At the Nov. 4 meeting. which Peterson sald was 
"absQlutely successful," Flue illustrated the good 
working relationship between PLU and the tlre 
department by llstlng several measures aimed at 
greater campus safety and security where PLU and 
the tlre department have worked together. 

•The tlre department ls represented on a 
university safety committee that meets monthly, 

• When the new physical plant/general services 
complex was built last year. the f1re departm.ent~s 
dv1ce was Iollowed 1n the installation of hydrants, 
hlch improved efflclency and saved money. 
• Fire department advice relating to fire lanes 

MADNESS 

•Each year tlre officials are brought In by the. 
Residential Life Office to review emergency 
procedures wi students, and each dorm is 
inspected. Hall directors and resident assistants 
have additlo l emer ency training. Forms 
updating flre regulations and procedures are 
distributed to students. 

The Parkland .flrefighters receive benefits from 
PLU. Flue listed the following : 

• Firefighters have free use of all PLU physical 
ntness and recreation !aclllties. 

•Gary Chase, physical education professor has 
set up a physical fitness program for fireftghters. 

•Robert Denning, computer services manager 
has been working with the fire department on 
computer programs to improve record-keeping and 
other procedures. 

•The fire department has access to printing and•
occasional photography services at cost. 

Good onlyTuesd y, Novem er 16, 1982 
Any twelve inch pizza w·th either 

pepperoni 
or 

mushrooms. 
$3.00 
plus 

2 free cups of Coke 

537-461 
. ~ .. P.. ~. 0,.1 

One special per pizza . 
Limited d~II 
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Date Rape: PLU not an o sis om 
ra e by trangers or acquainta ces 

,b O percent of the rapes committed 
1 this county are date/acquaintance rapes.' 

Nancy Tam 
Pierce County Rape Relief 

I 

' By LOIS SWENSON 

.. It doesn't matter if I walk alone at night, tbls ls 
PLU, I won't be raped her ." Does thJs sound 
f'amtllar? It ought • for this ls the philosophy of 

many Lute women. 
Rape. however, d.oes not occur exclusi ely "o 

the outside," nor does It occur in the dead of night, ·\ 
behind a bust with a total stranger. 

Does a man have the right to force intercourse 
on a woman if she allows him to touch her 
above the waist? 

36 percent college males say, 'Yes' 
12 percent college females say, 'Yes' 

WWUSurvey 

high school said if his c ndittoo existed, then yes. 
the man had the right to force inter ourse. Flfty
t1ve percent of the college-age males agreed, the 
women surveye , 25 percent f the high school girls 
said the ma e bad the right to force lnte c urse if 

this condition existed, 18 percent of college-age 
wo en agreed. 

.. This is due to the way 1n which society bas 
trained people to loo at male and females... aid 
Tam. "We're taught to look at the male as the 
aggressor, the bread-winner, and the female as the 

r, passive. stay-at-home. R pe ls not Inherent in a 
"About 50 perc t of the ra es c mmitted 1n this 

county are date/a quaintance rapes." said Nancy 
Tam, admlnlstrative director of Rape Relief for 
Pierce County. 

,------------, oclety. In a rec t study, 1n which 95 rcent of all 

"Many women just don't realize that t})ey ha e 
the right to say "No" because th person Is a friend 
or an aqualntance. She thinks. "Oh, he'll stop." or 
"'No, this can't be happe.oing. I know this guy. he's 
my friend." In rape, it doesn't make any dlfference 

if the man Is a friend or a stranger, It is stil rape," 
Tamsald. 

Rape, a defined y the state of Washing on, is 
"penetration of anal or vaginal area by penis or ob

ject or oral genital/anal contact without consent." 

"Many women who have been date raped "don't 
lt ls a rape, for they never def1ne in their minds 
what actually happened was against their 

" said. "Consequently, they never put the 
Le on the offender. Instead, they wonder about 
1elr judgement in choosing ends, and question 
lelr wn validity as a human being." 

\restem Washington Uni ersity Professor E.R. 
oney asked b.lgh school and college students the 

!stion, "When does a man 'V the right to force 
ercourse on a woman? .. 1'o this he added 
ditlons like. •'If she all s him to tou her 
>Ve the waist ... 

)f the youths In high school, 39 percent of the 
ties said yes. the male has the right to force in
.. urse, 38 percent of the females agreed. Of sur
ed college students. 36 percent of the males 

1ponded yes. with 1.2 percent of the females 
reeing. 
\nother condition was "What if the male is 
rually excited." Fifty-one percent of the males in 

existing cultures were studied, 47 percent were 
found to be rape-free." 

Despite the denial whlch often accompanies 
date/acquaintance rape. the fact of the act still 
remains. «There are many things which a woman 
can do," said Tam ... She has to set her llmi ; «Bow 

close can he com without me becoml uncomfor
\ table? Trust you gut level reactions, they are often 

._. , the best. Protect our rlgbtto your body. 
-( \ ~ «s y •No' and mean •No.• Don't day It with a smile 

,( ·, _ ~,~·-:.:," on your face. make your ac ons consL tent with 
~ · · , your words. Know what you're willing to risk; the ... , .,

11
. --~~~ .shame. the hurt and the rejection. Confront it," she 

, , '\ said. 
- · .· Ii- , ·~ . \:' «If you are raped. recognize the fact, and tell 

.: · · _;\ · someone, don't keep it to yourself." Tam said. «The 
• · ' ~. , people are there to comfort, give Information, and 

~ · -,/ to talk,.. she sald. Pierce County Rape Relief ls 
'1i open 24 hours a day. seven days a eek. 

· · ' 1/ Tam stressed that a victim, or a victim of attem-
pted rape, could call in at any time. «If you sud
denly realize that t years ago you er the victim 
of an attempted ape, and t makes you nervous. 
call us, even to talk so yo can begin lo work things 
out." 

She sald anyone connected with a rape like a 
brother, a father. or a lover. could call in and 
discuss their feelings. Tam said the rape oI males 
by females and other males ls becoming more 
common. and these vtotlms should not hesitate to 
call in and talk. 

The number for Rape Relief ls 474-RAPE. All 
calls are kept confidential. 

..,ooking smoke triggers Stuen detectors 
yJAMESKNOX 

Smoke from cooking on the east wing of Ivy this 
week. triggered fire detectors. The first alarm was 

, oH Nov.4 by burnt p0pcom an the second on 
ov.5 by ignited grease from cooking ham urgers, 

Carole Stratford, Campus Safety spo esperson, 
sald. 
The f ollo11Jing ·in idents were taken from reports 
riled by Campus Safety officers: 

N<>v.1 
J.n aid car was called for a female student who 

started hyperventilating after attending an 
eroblcs class. The student was treated at the scene 
y aid car technicians and released. 
Levko Klos's ar was vandalized while parked 1n 

the Tingelstadparking lot. The driver's side window 

was smashed, nothing was tolen. Damage ls 
estimate between 100 and 200. 

An aid car was called for Jeffrey Glenn, after he 
lnjur his ankle in Olson Auditorium. GI nn was 
treated at the scene and taken by Campus Safety to 
Lakewood Hospl for x-ray . 

A Campus Saf ty officer saw two youths driving 
recklessly on Yakima d S. 124th St. The officer 
followed the youths to the Keithley Junior Blgb 
School p rklng lot, and gave them a warning. 

Nov.2 
Cigar smoke from room in Hong Ball triggered 

a Ore alarm. 
A malfunction caused a Ore detector to go off at 

6:33 a.m. in Harstad Hall. 
A female student was verbally harassed behind 

the goJI c urse by thr white males when jogging 
along Tule Lake Road. 

«students should not jog alone in the Park.land 
are even during the day," Stratford sald. «This 
especially applies to females, who are more likely 
to be harassed ... 

Nov.3 
The rear windshield of Robert Akers's car was 

shattered whJle parked on Yakima Street ear the 
golf course. 

Smoke from the third-floor north kitchen in 
Harstad Hall triggered the fire alarm. 

Nov.7 
An aid car was called for Michael Stangeland 

after he sprained his ankle wbtle playing volleyball 
in Olson auditorium. Stangeland was examined at 
the scene and released. 

THINK PIZZA .... 

581-1970 
Spm-1 am Mon.-Thurs. 

4pm-1 :30am FrL&Sat. 
4p -1am Sun. 

THINK THE PIZZA ANSWER 
-$- 2~00 -OFF-~--$-1-.50-OFF--f-$1~060FF-

ANY 16" PIZZA 

WITH THICK CRUST 

One coupon per pizza 

E x pi re s : 12/2/82 

581-
1970 

I ANY 12" OR 14" PIZZA: 

I WITH THICK CRUST I ANY 16". PIZZA 

I One coupon per pizza I One coupon per pizza 

I E x p ire s: 12/2/82 I E x pi res: 12/2/82 

581-
1970 

581-
1970 
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Pets: 'Chinchillas, Piranhas and Mice; Oh, My!' to be 
new title song in the merry, merry 'Land of PLU' 

By FLO HAMILTON 

Missy, the chinchilla is a popular rest ent of Har
stad ... Everyone comments on her softness," owner 
Betsy Torgersen said ... She's getting to be known -
especially after our Ralnier traveling treats," she 
said. 

A cb1nchl1la is a small rodent, native to the moun
tains of Peru and Chile ... She's really a cross bet
ween a rabbit and a squirrel," Torgersen said . 

.. A chinchilla is unique animal - one you don •t 
flnd very often as a pet. Bil she's nice and soft, and 
sl,le doesn't smell either,,. Torgersen said. 

,.I got Missy from a friend who has a fur farm. 
ChJnchlllas are raised Ior the1r pelts," Torgersen 
said. 

One interesting item Torgersen noted was the 
chlnchDla's two layers of fur. ,.The top fur is a 
whitish gray and the lower layer is a deep gray. 
When a chinchilla gets nervous lt will eat its fur - at 
least the top layer - and this leaves blotches," she 
said. 

A pelting farm will usually destroy these animals 
as they will continue to do th1s and the pelts will not 
be useable, she said. 

Chinchillas have spring-loaded feet so Missy 
«bounces off the walls of her cage sometimes," 
Torgersen said ... She is especially crazy when the 
typewriter Is used." 

Bryan Stelling, an Ordal resident assistant, has 
piranhas for roommates ... I have two piranhas and 
11 goldftsh in separate tanks - now. They are feeder
goldftsh, so there will be less tomorrow." 

His recently aqulred prlanhas are about 3 inches 
long and he hasn't yet put his fingers in the tank. 

,.I'm ~ sadist - I got them so I could watch the 
goldftsh get munched," he said. 

.. I've had more people in my room these last few 
days since getting the piranhas. Everyone wants to 
see them." 

Friend Craig Norman said ,.He's just raising 
them to size so he can release them in the PLU pool, 
during faculty swim, of course!" 

Norman is the owner of a hanging goldfish bowl, 
complete with a goldfish, Generic Fish. 

,.I orlginally had two fish, but my sophomore year 
some w:mgmates poured whiskey ln their bow . 
Despite ftn-to-ftn and gill-to-gill resuscitation, one 
died," Norman said ... I suppose I keep Generic Fish 
because fish are supposed to be calming and 
relaxing - but, what so relaxing about watching a 
stupid goldfish swim around in his bowl?" 

Hamsters are popular on campus .. ecause you 
don't have to do much for them," said Carol 
Gat wood, a Hong resident. fber hamster Bert. 

"He's a warm fuzzy," she said. "He is small, and 

Missy the Chinchilla 

f~ to play with." Gatewood has had Bert for three 
years, which Is above the normal 1,000 day life span 
of hamsters. ,.Bert has always lived in a dorm, even 
as O.S.U.," she said. 

•• A fun way to share him ls to put him ln his 
plastic ball and let him roam the halls - although he 
does get funny looks from people," she said. 

J.R. the blue parakeet in Stuen can scream, said 
owner Shelly Burns. ,.He's a real freak," she said. 
J.R. mostly stays ln his cage but sometimes Burns 
lets him fly around the room. ,.I had his wings clip
ped, but that doesn't seem to stop him," she said. 

A smaller, quiet pet is found in the crustacean 
family, the hermit crab. 

Vicky Doty of Krtedler has three hermit land 
crabs ... Lady Jane, John Thomas, and Lady Chat
terley eat almost anything, even dog food," said 
Doty. ,.They are small, fun, and clean," she said. 
Win,gmtes are always in her room, checking up on 
the crabs and feeding them, Doty said. 

The actual PLU pet policy states on the housing 
contract that no dogs or cats are allowed in the 
residence halls. Further specifications can be found 
in a detailed policy available through hall directors. 

According to the policy, the pet must be harmless, 
physically and mentally to all people. It must be 

odorless and recieve proper treatment. It must be 
relatively noise-free. It cannot be destructive to 
university property. It must present no health or 
sanitation problems. Several other guidelines are 
given. 

The following is a list of pets which, lf properly 
cared for, would be permitted under the policy: 
fish, salamanders, lizards, frogs, hermit crabs, 
toads, guinea pigs, gerbils, white mice, hamsters, 
and birds. 

Other animals, legal and illegal, are housed on 
the PLU campus. Tropical fish are reportedly living 
in Hinderlle, more birds in Stuen, and white rats 
and turtles in Ordal. And rabbits are thought to be 
llvlng in Tinglestad. 

Campus pets Include the black dog who ,.flakes 
out" in front of the admlni,;tration building, the pair 
of dogs that frequent the University Center com
mons where students bib them, and George the cat, 
a stocky gray and white cat that roams the western 
part of campus ... No one owns George, just order a 
pizza, eave your window open, and give him five 
minutes," another student said. 

Many pets can be found on the PLU campus bile 
others still rem l t or misplaced. "Once Bert 
was missing for two days and when I found him he'd 
eaten the bottom of an e,cpensive robe!" 

Correction: 

Michelob® Light 
for the .·nners! 

Last eek The Ma.st reported that Ran Chandler captured the 
U.S. Congressional seat ln the sixth district o e Beth 
Bland. Ho e er, Rep blican Chandler would probably 
rather be known by his correct flrst name, "Rod," not 
"Ron" as we erroneously reported. 

~ Tawel Inc. th€ thR1rty 
tRoll 

ta little We 

LET US ARRANGE 
YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

BUSINESS OR 
PLEASURE 

Think Snow!! 

a UOIQU€ thRl~t shop 
at 412 c,a.R~l€10. 

Sell1nq R€-CVCl€0 clothlO<j 
anO hOUS€WaR€S. 

Check our ski packages Open wthfS t t £0 4 p.m. 

Free ticket delivery to 
PLU campus arranged 

Ken Bastion 
PLU-Class of '81 
17007 Pacific Ave., 

Spanaway ... 531- 7070 

Farm Store 
and Deli 

H URS 
Monday-Saturday 

8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Sunday 
8a.m.-8p.m. 

129th a d P cific 
37-5727 

GREAT GIFT I DEA! 
Give a WttCOJJ Qlft box! You 

select any combination of Wilcox 
products. We will pack them In 

one of our unique gift boxes 
or baskets. 

You pay only for your setections. 
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This year no exception 

!!FFB~Late tradition of excellence to co 
speaking. 

The PL U debaters display their speaking skills Bundick said the topic of the CEDA debates for 

tinue 
The •PLU Debate Team in the past has had a 

tradition of excellence, and Coach Mike Bartanen 
said this year should be no exception. 

either in the National Debate Tournament (NDT) the firSt half of this year will be on whether the u s 
the Cross-Examination Debate Associatio~ should have a nuclear freeze. IE ls simply a wtd~ 
(CEDA), or the Individual Events competition range of events which all the forensic students are 
(IE). encouraged to participate in. 

Bartanen said that PLU has had a debate team 
since 1941. In Room 20 on East Campus there are 
many trophies and plaques from past 
accomplishments by PLU debate teams. 

The Forensics guide describes some Ba.rtanen said the team will participate in 25 
tournaments this year. Except for IE, debate teams 
consist of two members per squad. 'Ibe team 
already travelled to Wyoming, Colorado, 
California, Eastern Washington. 

Ba.rtanen, who ls in hls fourth year as debate 
coach, said last year's debate team was the best 
since he began coaching. He said last year's squad 
won about 100 awards overall. 

He said two team members graduated but he 
feels the team will continue to improve. 

According to the Forensics guide, written by 
Bartanen, the most fundamental goal of the PLU 
Fore!L'iics program ls to provide all interested 
students with the opportunity to experience the 
considera le educational benefits of forensic 
comp~tltlon, hlch involves debate. persuasive 
speakmg, oral interpretation, and informative 

characteristics of each of these types of debate. In 
the NDT debates, a policy proposltlon ls usually 
deb_ated. Debate Team Captain Mlke Bundick said 
this year's topic ls on whether the United States 

· should have military intervention in Central 
America. NDT debaters usually have to have a 
considerable amount of knowledge and mastery of 
many subject matter issues. 

In CEDA debate, the competition is designed for 
the student who does not have the time or . 
inclination to gather large amounts of information 
CEDA debate ls meant to be more casual than NOT 
debate because it emphasizes delivery, analysis, 
and the use of humor over the accumulation and 
pr entation of evidence. 

Award winners have been Mlke Bundick and 
Mark Maney, and freshmen Johnathan Feste and 
Valerie Krase. There are about 10 to 15 other 
members on the team, Bartanen said. 

Bundick said travelling ls tough for most people 
on the squad. In the forensics guide lt states that 
forensic students are expected to be full-time 
students, taking full-time class loads while 
maintaining a satisfactory GP A. 

Seminars study sex roles in relationships 
~uich! eaters, Cinderellas agree sex role 
d1vers1ty should replace traditional roles 
By ARA MATSON 

The lounge of Blnderlle Hall 
overflowed Tuesday night as more 
than 100 students gathered to discuss 
the affect of sex roles on relationsblps. 
1n a workshop conducted by Alene 
Cogllzer. assistant director of 
Counseling and Testhig. and Jerry 
Lejeune, psychology profi!ssor. 

EnUUed .. Rea) Men Don't Eat 
Quiche vs. The Cinderella Comple ," 
taken from the titles of t o books 
currently on the market dealing with 
tradJtlonal sex roles. the workshop 
was conducted as a question/answer 
session. 

Cogllzer and Lejeune. although 
seated In the center of the circle of 
studen • chose to observe, offering 
!!1fre uent comments r ponse . 

Jerry and I wanted to be 
participants, not leaders,,, said 
Cogllzer. ..I think some ople had 
dlfferent expe tatlons than Jerry and 
I and ex;pected a lecture." However, 
she said be was pleased with the 
amount of dialogue among students. 

After the lee was broken students 
openly eXl)ressed their feelings on 
topics ranging from fulfllling 
partner's needs. to whether or not 
m shoul e,cpress emotions. 

Female students expressed concern 
over the superwoman image. where 
women who do not have a career and a 
family are looked down upon by 
society. 

.. It really bothers me," said one 
students. "I don•t feel free to choose 
not to have a career.'' 

Other female students expressed 
similar feelings, pointing to economic 
condltlons, which force women to 
work ln order to make end'! meet. 

When asked by Cog:J:lzer If ex role 
change in.fluence romantic 
reJatlonshlps, female students said 
they still expect mal to be the 
aggressor due to attitudes instilled in 
them by their mothers and society. 

However, males pointed out that 
their attitudes are changing. Sald one 
student. "When I got married I didn't 
eat quiche. Now I eat Jt, but wash lt 
down with beer." 

Others said they enjoy lt when a girl 
calls and asks tor a date. or opens the 
door, or pays for the date, which 
bulJds more of a «50_50 relationship.,, 

.. I love lt,.. said another male 
student. «pm not proud,,. he said, 
r erring t taking the in1t1a ve. 

Same males a o said they were 

tired of having to decide what to do 
and where to go. «J got sick of it," one 
male sald, eferrlng to a previous 
relatlonsblp. 

.,rt•s not alway the guy. I made the 
first move ln our relattonshli>.'' said a 
£emale student. However. another 
said that mal mu l make females 
fee) comfortable by acceptln,g the 
initiative. Another pointed out that 
males ge embarrassed 11 the girl 
pays the check, and therefore are not 
ready to accept females acting as the 
aggressor. 

But the males disagree. ''I'm 
liberal,.. said one male student. •-:y 
don't always have to ay.'' 

Lejeune said couples should talk to 
each other, allowing their £-eellngs 
concerning sex roles to be shared. He 
said it as important for h1m to be 
able to show appreciation to a partner 
when the partner did something 
special. 

Another male student said it was 
important to him for the female to 
also be the aggressor because «a guy 
rarely gets the opportunity to show 
thanks ... 

Other students said satisfaction in a 
relationship comes from giving, and 
both sexes should be open to giving, 
whether opening doors, call.Ing to 
make a date, or paying for the date. 

Many students felt sharing 
emotions was an important part of a 
relatio hip. One student p inted out 
that sharing and leaning on her 

artner in times of need did not mean 
she was overdependent OD that 
partner. "Sometimes I'm having a 
bad week and I just need support:• 
sbesald. 

Males expressed difficulty showing 
emotions due to norms and soclety•s 
e,rpectations. 

"But boys don't cry .. said one male 
tudent. "It's not that they don't want 

to, It's just that they can't,., he sald. 
Another tudent said he was raised 

to believe that a man must be stronger 
than emotions and not eXl)ress them. 

Dr. Cogllzer saJd although no issues 
were resolved Tuesday night, she 
hopes see groups OD campus 
address the issues raised. 

One student, Jan Maul-Smith, said 
the large turnout shows the need for 
more discussion groups llke this on 
cam.pus. She said it's important for 
students to be able to openly express 
t.heir feelings and concerns. 

Tlili a the second event in the 
series sponsored by the Student 

velopment Committee. 

Expr!~sing own wants, needs key to 
ache1v1ng a successful relationship 
By ~RIAN LAUBACH 

One key to a succe ful relationship 
t to discover oneself by recognizing 
one• wants and needs, and learning to 
express those feellnp to a partner. 

That wa the message of Barbara 
Caldlrnla and Rlchard Coder during a 
:forum last week. 

The forum centered on spec111c 
con ems ln relationships: 1) Who am 
/.: f) What are my needsf; and 3) 
How can I be gem1ine at1d cari?if) for 
otherst It was attended by about 150 
people, primarlly underclassmen. 

Coder, a cllnlcal psychologist from 
Bellevue, addressing the ftrst 
concern, said a majority of time in 
one's llie spent on establlshlng 
ldentlty- .. who am I? and where am I 
going?,. He said a person•s view of 
sexuallty, according to former beliefs, 
was pretty much established by the 
age of 16, and did not change. 

Sociologists. today, he said, are 
telling people there are three periods 
of upheaval and searching for one's 
self. 

The ftrst ls early adolescence 
(mlddie years of high school) when 
fitudents conform in dress. words, and 
music. 

The second period ts called the 
«period of youth,,, 21 to 33, where one 
examines .,what I can learn from this 
relationship.,, Coder said th guts of 
the whole period is in college. 

This has resulted, he said in 
sociologists saying the av rage· age 
for marriage was 25, which now bas 
risen to 32. 

Coder said the most important thing 
Is for males and females to 
experience many reJaUonshlps. He 
said this gives the Individual more 
chances to decide on who they are and 
to try out several roles. 

By not experiencing a variety of 
relaUonshlps personal identity ls 
stunted and lndJviduals may ~nder 
what would have happened .. HI h· d 
only dated more.,, 

The audience was divided into 
groups oI six and each member 
completed the phr e, "I am a person 
who ... " 

Several students said they found the 
exe else enlightening an that it was 

difflcuJt not to respond to the needs 
expressed by others. 

Coder then discussed a second 
concern; recognlzlng one's own 
needs. "To love one's neighbor, one 
must love himself/herself first .. 
Coder aid. • 

He saJd because people push their 
needs down so as to keep them out of 
the way in relation.ship they deprive 
their own needs !01" the sake of others.' 

Coder aJd one must be able to 
recognize the dlfierence between 
wants and needs, recognlzlng and 
accepting that wants are OK. and 
lea.rnlng to express those wants in the 
relatlonshlp. 

He said these wants and needs must 
be stated clearly and without a 
passive voice, 1t must be an 
aggressive statement. 

.. It ls an act of kindness to the 
partner in the relattonsbJp to put one's 
needs out clearly and conciseJy for 
them," he said ... Putting one's needs 
out there and getting them mted is 
essentlal ... 

The audience was then paired off 
and each person was to express "what 
do I want?" as he/she faced their 
partner. Cod said the exercise was 
meant to peel away the layers and 
look at oneself. 

Caldlrola, a University of 
Washington Campus Ministry 
counselor, ddress d the third lssue; 
caring for others. She aid respect ls a 
v ue and ne shout prize another 
human ec use he/she ls a part of 
God's creation. 

Expressing oneself and listening to 
others ls paying respect Caldlrola 
said. When people do not actively 
listen to other human beings, they end 
up interrupting. 

One appro ch to better listening ls 
called .. often;" "s" l.s for squaring or 
turnlng towards the speaker; "o • ls 
for open posture, as 90 percent of 
communication Js nonverbal; .. f .. ls 
for forward, getting closer; "t" ls for 
touch, when appropriate; "e .. is for 
eye contact; and 0 n" ls for natural, 
not being weird or :forced ln listening 
to others, Caldlrola aid. 

The first in a series of events, the 
forum was sponsored by the Student 
Develop ent Committee. The three
part series concluded last night 
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Abortion clinic 
ad studied by 
Mast staffers 

Last week we received an advertisement from a 
Seattle-based clinic, which offered a free 
pregnancy test and "Terminations, confidential." 

Prior to the beginning of the school year, our 
editorial staff discussed the various types of 
products we would or would not accept as 
advertisement. 

Those products we do accept include: beer, 
personal hygiene, wine, cigar, pipe tobacco, mail 
order, military, contraceptive and movie. 

Those ads we do not accept include: hard 
liquor, cigarette, x-rated movie, chewing tobacco 
and term paper service. 

Each product was considered individually and, 
admittedly. somewhat arbitrarily, but nonetheless 
they were put into the accept or do not accept 
columns. 

Since we did not consider "abortion" ads then, 
we conducted another editorial staff meeting last 
Friday to determine our stance. 

Some objected simply because abortions are 
contradictory with their personal beliefs. However, 
the strongest argument against the clinic's ad was 
"we would offend a large portion of our 
readership, while providing a service to a minute 
minority," 

The argument for printing the clinic's ad was that 
since abortions are legal and reflect a viable 
option for a large number of people in our society 
tod y, we should not try and "play God" by 
making a value judgment for our readership. 
Certainly, any pregnant women seeing an 
abortion linlc ad In the Mast would not say, "Aha! 
An abortion. Why didn't I think of that?" But rather 
the ad would f nctlon as a reference for those 
pregnant women who do want an abortion. 

Thro gh this quagmire we t ged finally to a 
decision voted somewhat unanimously. 

We decided the overriding fact was the number 
of people who could be served by the 
advertl ement. n arri Ing at this number we had to 
make assumptions we hope are orrect. 

We assumed that of the 3,000-plus readers we 
have, about half are women. Of those 1,500 
women, we assumed a very small number would 
become pregnant between November and May. 
We guessed 20. Of that 20. we assumed that 
because of the nature of our "Christian context," 
less than 10 would seek an abortion. Of those 10, 
we assumed fiv would seek an abortion through 
their family doctor. Through all our assumptions we 
decided not to run the ad on the basis of service to 
just five persons. 

Because our decision was based on several 
assumptions, we made the decision with a certain 
amount of hesitancy. Thus, we would desire to hear 
what you, the reader, think of our decision. Would 
you have made the same one? Let us know. 

Remember. all letters must be signed, but names 
can be withheld later upon request if the subject 
matter warrants. 

For your secret file: 
For those students who are gossip-grabbers, 

several of our university administrators have been 
out of town this week. Although that fact may not 
surprise many. lt should. In the wake of President 
William Rieke's order to hi vice presidents to cut 6 
percent from thetr non-personai budgets, "travel" 
alls under the axe t all of our absent 

administrators are traveling on PLU funds t ough, 
so the numbers may seem a bit shady. However. 
we wonder who's running the ship. 
President Rieke: Recruiting trip to Anchorage, 
Den er. hicago and a quick flight home to meet 
the wedish Royalty next Wednesday 
Vice President for student Life Mary Lou Fenlll: 
Whichita, Kan , celebr ting her brother's wedding; 
back Monday. 
Vice Preslden for Development Luther 
Bekemeler~ in Alaska until Monday. 
Vice President for Finance and Operations: in 
Thursday a.m .. gone to Portland Thursday p.m. 

Roundhouse turn 

'Ronnie to face uphill '83 track 
The engineer had a gleam In his eye as his train 

came histllng around the bend In the tracks. 
"Give her more steam, fireman! .. he yelled. 

,.She's starting to slow down, and we've got a big 
hlll ahead ... 

"I can't gi e her any more, Ronnie; I haven't 
got enough wood," the .fireman replied. "O'Neill, 
the wood-pass ls slowing down the supply." 

"That dumb Irishman,,, yelled the engineer, 

Red Square, 
the White House 
and the globe 

By ERIC 
JOHNSON 

whose name was Ronnie. "I thought we put him 
In his place back at Fort Dodge ... 

"We did, sir, but a few miles back the 
passengers told O'Neill that they didn't think he 
was so dumb after all. Now he's all excited. He 
says we're spending too much money on sabre 
pollsh for the soldiers and not enough on food and 
blankets for the passengers,,, said the fireman, 
whose name was Howard. 

"Doesn•t he realize yet that the Indians are just 
over this hlll ?" asked Ronnie the engineer. "li he 
doesn't give us wood, we can't pick up steam, and 
we won't make It past them.,, 

"But sir, no one has seen any Indians around 
here for 20 years,,, Howard said. 

"They're afraid of us,,, grinned Ronnie the 
engineer. "They know that we're stronger than 
them, because we have such a great looking 
bunch of soldiers with us. Just look at the way 
their sabres shine,,, he added. 

"O'Neill says that they look good because you 
favor them,,, said Howard the fireman. "He also 
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says that if you don't give the passengers more 
supplles and lo er their tax on bathroom 

rlvileges, that they might switch engineers at 
the next stop/' 

"But II e give them everything O'Neill wants 
us to, we'll be broke in no time,,, George the 
conductor sald, entering the cab. 

"That's the problem with b1m and his friends, 
give them a little power, and they think they can 
run the place,,, Ronnie the enginner said. 

"That's funny,,, George sa d. "He said exactly 
the same thing about you.,, 

"He has a good point a out the troops," 
Howard added. "Don't you think that the boys• 
sabres could be a little less shiny next month? I 
don't think it makes much dlHerence to the 
Indians, and besides, If we don't do something to 
keep O'Neill happy, he'll stop passing us wood, 
and then we'll be dead In the water.,, 

"Bot if things go wrong, e can blame 
everything on him,,, Ronnie the engineer said. 

"It worked at Fort Dodge, but it may not work 
again,,, Howard said. "I think you would be 
better ofUt you went along with him and his 
friends just this once. After all, we can't expect 
the passengers to go fore er on promises.,, 

"I'm not asking them to go forever,,, Ronnie 
said. "Only until the train gets lots of momentum 
and Caspar the caboose man ays that the 
soldiers can take on any and all Indians." 

"What's Caspar got to do with it?,, Howard 
asked. 

"He eats dinner with the soldiers and keeps me 
Informed of their toughness,,, Ronnie the 
engineer said. "He says they still need more 
sabre polish for us to really be safe. Go tell 
O'Neill he'll have to wait awhile. Let him know if 
he argues, rn shove him out at the next stop." 

"That's the problem with running a train,,, 
thought Ronnie as be tooted the whls le at the 
next bend ... It just takes too much comprom e." 
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Dear 'Headed to the Unemployment Line 
with my PLU degree': 

Your letter to the Mast last week over the 
above signature came at a very good time. 
SJnce you are to be a May 1983 graduate. that 
gives you 191 days to take positive action so 
you will not be an unemployed PLU degree 
holder. You stated, "The main function of the 
CPPO is to help place students ln jobs after 
graduation ... That ls one function of this 
office. Below are some of the services 
supporting that function: 

• Individual counseling and advising upon 
request. by appointment. 

• Some valuable documents to help prune 
the creative pump aru:l Identify what kinds of 
functions/job titles 1n the «out there" world of 
work may be explored, depending upon the 
student's major field of study. 

• Resources (books and techniques) to aid 
canclldates in setting up an effective. reallstlc 
job search strategy. 

• Contacts-both via staff members and 
dltectorles-to employers who may be 
Interested In extending job offers to liberal 
arts grads who have their acts put together, 
i.e .• you know what your skills arul abilltles 
are. and you have some deflnlte ideas on what 
you want to do with them. 

•Full-time job listings for graduates. 
• Resume writing training and a critiquing 

by one of our staff members. 
•• ... rve received no help on job placement 

nor can I look forward to any ... 
First, have you askedf'or any? Or. did you 

just look at the Campus Interview Notes that 
are posted in September and early February 
eacb year and assume no one who hires grads 
ls Interested In you or your academic major 
beca se you are not receiving a Business 
Administration degree? 

'Suddenly Last Summer' 

Mystery, horror 
themes of play 
By ROSEMARY JONES 

Venus Fly-traps grow in Mrs. Venerable's 
garden. the setting for Tennessee William's play 

Suddenly Last Summer.•• Swathed 1n purple and 
entwined about the arm of Dr. Sugar (Timothy 
Fink). Mrs. Venerable J nine Hopp) makes her 
entrance. resembling an exotic and deadly tropical 
plant. 

The production is the second In a series of 
American plays presented by the PL U School of 
Arts this year. Directed by Bill Parker. the play 
opened Nov. 5 in Eastvold Auditorium. 

By the way. this fall there are 450 declared 
B.B.A. majors. not 804. 

Second, organizations scheduling a PLU 
recruitment visit ldenUfy what their needs 
are, based upon their manning requirements. 

Third, when an employer says, "all majors" 
it means just that-nursing, biology, English, 
education. hi.story, communication arts, 
philosophy. art. et cetera. 

Of the 29 organizations who have or will 
come to recruit on campus this fall semester, 
18 have states an "all majors .. preference. 
Fourth, employers will SPeDd their dollars to 
send on to university campuses their 
recruiters only when it's economically to their 
advantage. And that's just the way it ls. 

Recently, I checked with a number ol 
Career Planning and Placement offices in 
unlversltles around the Puget Sound area to 
clarify campus recruiting e11ds we all are. 
experiencing. Some lnteresting facts 
emerged. During this fall quarter, the 
University of Washington was down overall 30 
percent from lasl year's organiz.atlons 
schedul:1ng to recruit. They are loaded not only 
with B.B.A.s but the whole gamut of 
engineering disciplines. Out ot175 companies 
lnterv:l.ewlng at UW tb1s fall, sixteen had 
schedules open for., all majors. 0 

The University of Puget Sound, 
geographically In a more advantageous 
situation with reference to local employers. 
ftnally set 32 visiting organizations to 
interview on their campus this fall. Eight of 
these ere willing to interview students nor 
majoring in business or accountlng. 

Both in the summer and on a continuing 
basis througheut the year. our office 
approaches organizations as we set the fall 

In one sense. "Suddenly Last Summer" is a 
mystery story; an attempt by Sugar to discover the 
truth about what happened to Venerable's son. 
Sebastion. last summer and Venerable's 
passionate attempt to hide the truth. In another 
sense. the play is a horror story as the corruption of 
this southern family is revealed by Catherine 
Holly's (Sydney Bond recltatlon of the event 
surrounding Sebastion•s last vacation. 

It is a piece of Southern gothic by the author of•• A 
Streetcar Named Desire .. whose main characters 
constantly shift between the lines of sanity and 
insanity. 

Bond as Holly. the cousin brought from the insane 
asylum to the garden because Venerable wants her 
story silenced. shlf'ts across that Invisible line with 
deceptive ease and marvelous body language. 
Cynically calm. she observes her relativers wity a 
cold detachment that suddenly disintegrates into a 
shaking terror that leaves her clutching the nearest 
person or object. 

and spring semester campus recruiting 
schedules. This ls a dynamic process with 
additions and fortunately. very rarely) 
cancellations. Most of the employers have 
responded with appreciation for this ft-ee 
service (note. they pay heavily when they go 
to advertising and/or employment agency 
services!). Some few shot back a spark of 
encouragement by hinting they may consider 
a 1983 schedule. 

However, the volatile state of ow-nation' 
economy wit an extended recession and an 
upward Inching unemployment rate have 
created a very strong "wait and see,. reaction. 

Dear "Headed, .. in our basic document oo 
campus interview procedures, we spend 
almost a full third with an extended not of 
caution. I quote In part: .. We strongly advise 
that you t1ot depend upon campus interviews 
as your primary or only source of contact with 
employers. While It ls true that some 
candidates have found j bs solely as a result of 
campus lnlervieW1J1g, this is a small 
percentage of the entire graduating 
class ... InlUatlve and persistence are essentlal 
ingredients in successful job hunting, It is up 
to you to decide whom you want to work for 
and to go after them. Don't wait for them to 
come to you." 

To help you deal with a very real .frustration 
you've expressed over the state of events, I 
would ll.ke to confer with you. I Invite you to 
call the office and.make an appojntment. The 
CPPO is located in the University Center. 
Room 103, and our number is 535-7459. 

Sinceret,, 
Richard C. French, Director 

Career Planning and Placement 

Hopp plays er "grande dame .. ol New Orleans 
with dlgnifled nialevolence that occasionally 
borders on a carlcature of bad-tempered senfflty, 
espeelally when she's whacking her frustrating 
relatives with a cane. 

The other characters serve as a more "normal" 
background to Bond and Hopp•s fireworks. Denise 
Burgress plays the Southern matron (Mrs. Holly) 
with an air of anxious solitude toward her daughter 
and envious respect toward her rich sister-In-law. 
Hopp that ls both comical and touching. 

The costumes are true to the time-setting of the 
late 1930s. The set is a simple but effective 
representation of a garden patio. 

Parker's direction also keeps the pace moving 
throughout the entire play. Although there ls no 
Intermission. no second-hour audience ftdgets 
appeared as the play moved swiftly to the climax. 

The play continues this Friday and Saturday. 
Performances begin at 8 p.m. and admission ls free 
to PLU students with I.D. 

Styles contrast in Christian singers' new releases 
Jim Lyon's Points of Contact and Don Fransisco's 

The Traveler demonstrate bow different y two 
le can look at the same subject. Fransisco and 

Lyon are both Christian song writers; both of them 
sing about sin and redemption; both of them play 
acoustic guitars. But their albums are about as 
slmllar as a Catholic conftrmation course and a 

Record 
Review 
outhern Baptist revival. 

ByANDRE4S 
KRIEFALL 

Points of Contact is a series of lllustrations; in an 
Intensely lmagis ic poetic style. Lyon comments on 

msell and his environm nt. He begins the record 
with a striking song In which he addresses himself' 
as a hostile stranger; 

Who is tlu,~ ... ,Ming my ar t, il/101tt p •rm i$,~lcm 
M . ldlJat·k 

awareness gained in hardship. But as Lyon's vision 
broadens to Include his world. the images are more 
grim. Cuts like .. Bombs Are Already Falling" and 
"Chasing the Sun Down" are full of "bulbous smoke 
plumes" and ''Metal migration-Lemmings Int 
the sea ... He sees In modern life frustration, futility, 
and ugliness-both outside and Inside of him. 

However, as on is a Christian. hope ls possible 
even In such desolation. The mood shifts on side 
two, and the album ends with ''Laughing River" 
and "Embrace the Light," songs anticipating a 
better life. 

Lyon's poetry is trenchant and engaging; lh.is 
record is full o{provoklng images and subtle 
messages. ms lyrics are accompanied by airy, folk.
jazz progressions, with only light bass and 
percussion backing, A rich acoustic guitar sound 
and several jazzy Dute solos are the primary 
musical attractions on Points of Cont11ct, and th re 
are two Instrumental numbers on the record. 

In contrast to Lyon's sombre word-play and 
lntr pection. Don Fransisco concentrates on the 
Good New ; The Tr t ,·el r ls bout as subUe a a 
Trident submarine. Fortunately. ll carrie.c; 
something orthe Ore-po er oft.hat sub as ·ell. 
Wh r. L n r 11 on Ills poetry. Fra sisco mov 
U1 I ener lhro h 

Iislhem nb 
h 

to get bored listening to it; there Is so much 
enth iasm on these grooves, that unless you 
disagree with the singer' fundamental premise. 
some of it has to spread to you. 

Fransisco approaches his topic in a variety of 
ways. In several songs he writes as ls he were a 
character in a Bible story, and sometimes he 
creates his own situations. It ls 1n these story-telling 
episodes that he ls most eftecUve. In uThe 
Package,,. Satan comes to Fransisco's door with a 
box full of suffering, saying God has sent bim. 

The co.nversatlon goes on until Fransisco «knocks 
hlm rlght between the eyes .. with some 
'justlflcatlon through Christ' theology. 

Such lales are set to a playful, honky-tonk rhythm 
that enhances bis positive message. Although he 
makes short excursions to other: styles, Fransisco is 
at home in bluesy gospel rock. and he has received 
much cclaim as a composer 1n that style. 

Though you will not find lofty lyricism or great 
thematic variety in Don Fransisco's music, you will 
get a sincere. well-executed expr sion or bris I n 
o •. 
Jfv u 

a pe 
7 



Letters 

u a edu n ro • g; m1 iste 
To th editor: 

I attended Unlverslty chapel 
Monday.Nov.a. TheR v.J n 
N on ofTrldentsubmarln pro t 
fame e "'Jl''<UJoJ=• B 
b fore Nelson beg n o 
disheartened. l lm hat e w 
going to ay u.nd as disturbed by lbe 
pr spect. not mistaken. 

e1soo e o th Issue of nuclear 
disarm ment used er 1n 
biblical texts to support h t he 

anted to . Hts stand bothe me 
f se eral re. ns, the lew;t of which 
is that Nelson seems to use the pulpit 
as a soapbox for hls pet concern. 
Perbap an ordained mlnJster he 
has the right to o that. What really 
bothers me ls lbe popular noUon th t 
nuclear disarmament will make this 

orld a be ter place to live, and the 
Idea that because I support strong 
nuclear defense I am somehow a 

armonger. 
The posslblllty of war hightens me 

d ply. It trtghtens me for myself and 
for all people. But the Idea of putting 
down our strongest weapon and 

pl clng trust 1n an untrustworthy 
naUon e ms to me to be the fastest 

a,y of reallzlng our o l fears. 'Ibe 
Soviet gov rnment Is untrustworthy, 
just ask th Swedish government, 
they lmo the Sovie well because 
they see them o often. 

Christ cal people Lo a radical 
personal responsibility and 1 am sure 
th tReverend Nelson believes thathe 
ls acting with utmost responslbllty. 
However, I also believe that 1f 
Nelson's bes ere re ll7.ed this 

orld would xperlence the gravest 
form of tragedy that It has yet seen; In 
that sens I believe Nelson ls calling 
for grave lrresponslbllty. 

I thinkR verend Nelson and I would 
agree on ne thlng. l think we would 
both gree th the best way to avoid 
war ls to take all war~llke eapons, 
both nuclear and the enormous 
quantity of conventional weapons, and 
pound them Into plowshares. 
However, until that is verl.fl.ably 
possible we mu.st not slip Into the 
seductive trap that Reverend Nelson 
has laid. This trap apparently 
purports that lf the U.S. would just 

tep forward with nuclear 
disarm nm nt the Soviets would follow 
sult. or we would at least avoid the 
horror of nuclear war. That trap ls 
based on n ve stupidity. on ru t 1n a 
nation th t has such a hJgb regard for 
humanity that it to bis day employs 
sla es in building Its railroads and 
habitually Invades the r trlcted 

ater of lts nelghb rlng countries. 
• UntlJ th day arrives when 

'Ii rlfiable disarmament ls a reality, It 
ls Imper Uv I.ha e remain vigilant. 
The only ay to avoid the tragedy of 

r besides verltlable uclear 
disarm mentis to make such a war so 
costly that no one ls willlng to start 
one. It ls lmpcratlv that Soviets and 
Americans like uoderstand that the 
c st for the victor/survivor of a 
nuclear war ls too hlgh to merit 
starting such a war. It Is {or that 
reason that men like Reverend Nelson 
are so dangerous, they wish to 
diminish the cost of war and thereby 
they make lhe prospect of war le s 
unappeallng. I believe that Nelson In 
bis zeal Is an unintentional 
warmonger disguised 1n the 
·dangerous naivete of sheep's clot.hlng. 

s 
My position Is an un opular one, It ls 

usu Uy accused ofbelng "red-ne,c " 
and "n urotlc." Jl ould be much 
easier on lbis Uber I campus to jump 
on the anti-nuclear r p clflst 
bandwagon. but my onsctence won't 
let me. There ar too manv people 
L hat will be directly affected if 

Nelson's fatal peace plan l-. reallied. 
Th r ar also too many people ho 
h ve paid dearly for.Nell on• right to 
s te bls oplnl publlcally and for my 
i:1gh to disagree publlcall,y, too many 
for me o cast th l freedom lightly 
aside. The prospect of allowing the 
re ult of thos people sufferlng to be 
squandered makes me angry. 
me angry. 

The factlcity of our personal 
freedom and our per. ·onal 
responslbllty is fndJvlslble. llmen 
like Reverend Nelson misinterpret the 
latter we won't ave to worry about 
the former. 

I'm glad I could write this letter, 
people like Lech Walensa are envious, 
they are paying the price for such a 
privilege right now. 

Martin Taylor 

'Guns made America free;' no gun control 
To the editor: 

'I'bls le ter ls o make comments on 
the article on IlilttaUve 15 ln whlcl1 the 

uthor displayed llls lnsufflctent 
o ·I dge firearms and his lo 

cl l on b h dguns. 
of 11, he gins by saying gun 

dvoc tes resaylng .. Gunsmake 
Amerlc e ... and be goes on to ay 
IL is n b urd statement. 

W U th maybe heard onen 
o h, butlt ccrt.nfnly nol absurd. 

Gun vocates thls because in the 
Unit dStat s'longlineof 
bureauc cy, the ban on band.guns 
would prol>ably lead to a ban on rifle 
and shotguns which they would justify 
as also unnecessary and unneeded. 

Sadly mistaken to the author, wars 
were not sole]y !ought by rtnes, 
cannons, and warships. They were 
fought by men who made other men 
die for their countries. 

Another claim made by gun 
advocates ls that a gun ls necessary to 
protect our home. I would have to 

agree here with the author. A gun is 
not necessary when the person 
holding it is lnexperlenced. He would 
do more harm to himself until he was 
proftclcnt with th fl.rearm. 

In the cas o home defens do 
ouJd be bet er deterrent, no matter 

ho arge or small It ls. Tb barking 
and other nols dog ma es would 
make the burglar think t ce about 
et tertng. 

Butlfthef mllycouldno havea 
d g. a handgun would be the next best 
be , Instead of a shotgun. The reason 
for this ls th t In home defense, ou 
are In close quarters and wtnglng a 
four foot shotgun around would be 
clumsy. awkward, and easily taken 
away. 

Having a handgun, with a simple 
twist ol the body you would be ready 
to ftre. Only lf the person holding it 
bas made up his mind to use U and no 
just to show 1l off to scare away the 
burglar. 

The author shows his lnsufilclent 

knowledge of tlrearms by saying It ls 
hard to miss with. It ls true that It 
would be hard to miss, but the mess lt 
would make from ilo; sheer firepower 

ould be too gory to even thln.k ol and 
l ou1d most insured • h. 

1t i a1s true p tol ls l1atd to use, 
but or bom defense. one has lo be 
proficient with It, and being 
proficient, th us r I o bat 
type of ammunition to buy lo order to 
reduc rlcoch t an penetr tlon. 

Another true statement e uthor 
hasm d is the on-specHlcs of the 
Second Amendment. It does not say 
who can and cannot bear arms, but 
there are other laws which ban 
released convicts and others who are 
unt1t for gun possession. 

Again the author shows bis 
lnsufflclent knowledge by saying 
children flnd mom or dad's loaded 
Beretta and go play with their friends. 

A loaded Beretta is too vague of a 
statement. There elther a round in 
the chamber or the cl1p ls loaded and 

1n the gun. Most people who would 
have loaded retta In the house 
would have the chamber empty with 
the safeties on, and Beretta are 

utomaU lo ding handguns which 
USO lo) I 

ba to cock th hnmmer and to 
chamber a.round. Even with th 
;:,cu,t:Ult;.J Off, l r qulrea e doing. 
young child would hav o have 
unnatural rengtb at bls age to 
chamber a roun . 

Lastly, the uth ho h1s lo 
class or should I no clas altack by 
stating such a painful memory of a 
Puyallup f1re chief, stated so bluntly 
by saying he used to have a five year 
old son. I am sure be would Uke to 
have people, strangers 1n fact, come 
to bJm and k lfbe still has son. 

The author wood rs how much It 
will take to start another opportunity 
against guns? The answer is In 
hlmself and to othe who-resort to 
low ddlng tactics to orce gun control. 

Tim Eng 

'Pavement pounder' says student's job to find job 
To the editor: 

In respanse to the letter addressed 
to the Mooring Mast editor regarding 
the Career Planning and Placement 
Office, I would like to say: 

1) One polntl will agree with the 
student who wrote the article Is the 
statement that ..... 99.9 percent of the 
oon-mlllta.ry employers comJng to 
campus only wanted to interview 
·tudents with business and accounting 
degrees or Interests ... " 

It does indeed seem lbat the 
majority of representatives who 
Interview students for patential post• 
gradu lion careers, are malnly ln the 

business and usln el led 
's 

e • 
pu at d 
e 

3) The ma1n paint ls, who's job ls it 
o flnd the student 1n question, a job? 

Is it solely the responslblllty of the 
CPPO, or the student him/herself, or 
both, or neither? In my oplnlon, the 
purpose of the CPPO Is to help guide 
the student to prospective employers, 
through setting-up interviews. 
making Job vacancy Information 
available. as well as job-hunting and 
career Ups, and offering workBhops 
and seminars 1n sharpening up good 
career skills. I feeJ that the CPPO 
presently does these things. 

4) As pr vlously stated there are 
areas ln need of improvement, such as 
searching ou prosp Uve employers 
In flel ther than Dusin only. Bul 

ntially lt up to the ndl idual 
t enl to ure "that job!' That 

m an " uodlng Ul p ve 
f e I art out th t 

et th "'ld al 
mmdltl 
I.Tb 

r 

college degree) In obtalnlng a job. 
5) Finally, remember, there ls no 

such thing as the uperfect, dream
job". Every job bas Its negative sides. 
Focus on what you can do (attitude as 
well wi work-performance-wise) to 
better your job -you will get more out 
of It In the process. And, as the writer 
of the article lables hlm/hersell 
"Headed for the unemployment line 
with my PLU degree," if that ls your 
attitude you might as well make 

Letterwriter ref erred 
to Careerwise 

To th dito : 

yourself" comfortable" waiting ln 
line for your unemployment check: 
attitude and plain, hard "getting out 
there" ls vital 1n obtaJnlng a job, and 
If you're not willing to put out effort to 
reach that goal then you can resign 
yourself to sitting back and putting 
the blame on others. 

From one who' ''pounded the 
pavement," 
Rebecca Blucher 
Biology Department Secretary 

CPPO's Campus Interview Notes to 
dothesame. 

tor 
ceme 

Unemp oyment :me? 
To th di or: 

d 
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Below and Right: The object of Karate I not to 
touch the other person. If one of the pair happen 
to touch the other person he is docked a point in 
competition. 

Karate, Kung Fu experts punch for title 
By ROSEMARY JONES 

Hlgbllne Community College's 
Pavillion resembled a cross between 
a four-ring circus and a Bruce Lee 
movie last Saturday night. 

As family and friends screamed en
couragement. Kumlte contestants 
bowed politely to one another before 
attempting to score "points" on their 
oppenents' bodies with flying hands 
and felt. Off to the side. Kem swmdmJm 
displayed the steel sabers used 1n this 
art of Japanese duelln,g. 

The occasion was the Fifth Annual 
West Coast Regional Karate Kung Fu 
Championships. 

Attracted by the wide variety of 
competition. with over 150 forms of 
Oriental martial arts and the pre
sence of Ellzo Sbimbuka. the grand 
master of Shorinryu Karate, over 600 
contestants arrived from the North
west and Canada, said Dave Smith. 
one of the tournament organizers. 

At lbe oum ment, competitions 
were categorized by skill. sex, age. 
and welght. Participants ranged from 

hit bel t bl~ck b I . 

Each a weupon• 
minu 

tants ha 
is C red 

when a contestant manages to land a 
"fatal" blow on his oppQnent s body, 
Smith said. 

--
• -

Three judges. black belts, stand in 
the ring to act as referee and arbltr -
tors. They decide if the blow ls correct 

The man pictur d abov r act to hat h ppens when the parrin 
partner touch th other, a dose of pam. 

and then award lbe p0lnL. Two out of 
three judges must agree on the blow 
before the point Is glven, Smith said. 

In actuality, the blows and kicks are 
delivered with the force necessary to 
seriously hurl an opponent but are 
checked just before they bit the op
Ponent's body. It's a m tter of control 
on the contestant's part, said Smith, a 
black belt. 

As he spoke, a young man dropped 
to the ground clutching his stomach 
following an opponent's kick. With 
tears st.reaming from his eyes, he was 
helped up by the judges. His opponent 
was dlsquall.fied. 

Excessive combat, a blow to the 
face, or causing blood to flow are all 
causes of dlsqualiflcatlon, Smith said. 

Because of this traditional style of 
judging, no safety equlpment ls used 
by the contestants. "Control of tech
nique should be there. Safety equip
ment makes people think they have a 
license to bit . ., mith said. 

Earlter In the day:, a woman was 
taken to the hospital due to neck in
juries uffered from a misplaced 
blow. However. Smith sald such in
juries are rare. 

Smllh atd th ne t arge re ton 1 
urnament 11 be fn Apr-lJ al 

Ilighlln C mmint y C ne e. 
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Faculty evaluations to face cuts, changes 
ASPLU to study reasons behind faculty 
displeasure with standard evaluations 
By LISA CAROL MILLER 

The issue of a standardized faculty evaluation from has come before, 
and been voted down by, the PLU faculty nine separate times, said Karen 
Weathermon, ASPLU senator. 

The ASPLU Senate ad hoc committee dealing with faculty evaluations 
is taking steps to .flnd out why. Leslle Vandergaw, the committee 
chairperson, said the c mm.lttee ls sending letters to colleges and 
universities comparable to PLU. asking for examples of their evaluatio 
forms. 

The letter speclflcally asks for: A copy of the evaluation tool by which 
students evaluate faculty. procedures In admJnisterlng the tool, methods 
of recording and storing the lntormation, hlstortcal background of the 
school's present evaluation policy, and how the present policy is viewed 
by faculty and students. 

Twenty-three letters wW be sent to colleges and universities across the 
country. 

Committee member Karen Weatbermon said the answers from these 
lette should be compiled sometime in December. 

The committee is also plannJng a Ioru.m Dec. 1 ln the University Center 
Regency Room lrom 7:30 until 9:30 p.m. Three or four professors will 
present theJr views on the student evaluation forms. A set of questions will 
also be presented by a moderator, and there will be a question/answer 
period. 

Vandergaw said the forum is being presented as a tool for informing the 
PLU community. and is not viewed as a debate. 

Vandergaw said the issue of student evaluation forms has been 
presented to the faculty by the Student Rank & Tenure Committee. 
Professo have the opportunity to vote on the issue, if it is brought up. at 
each monthly faculty meeting. This means the issue can be brought up 
monthly until it is passed, V andergaw said. 

Members of the committee are considering these guidelines for the next 
evaluation proposal: No name or I.D. number will be required on the 
evaluation form, the professor will not be present while the form is filled 
out, a student will collect the evaluations and put them in a sealed 
envelope which will be delivered to the department secretary, students 
are given adequate space and opportunity to comment, and questions are 
worded objectively so the student is evaluating the acblng skills of a 
professor rather than his personal qualities. 

Members of the committee include: Leslie Vandergaw. ASPLU vice 
president, and chairperson; Karen Weathermon, ASPLU senator; Dean 
Pinto, ASPLU senator; Todd Kinkel, ASPLU senator; Mike Flodin, 
student representative of the Rank & Tenure Committee; Brent Walta, 
st dent representati e of the Rank & Tenure Committee; and Dave 
Batker. a student authority. 

JOHNSON1S DRUG COUPON 
R BITUSSIN 

To Break Up Chest Coughs 
8 oz. size 

$1.88 reg. $3.45 
limit3-expires 11-19-82 

Garfield and Pacific 
Phone: 537-0221 

National universities to axe f acuity 
evaluations due to budget restraints 

(CPS)-Univer.dty of Idaho administrators, scrambling for ways to 
survive their second straight seniester of funding cuts, have settled on a 
controversial new slash: ending student evaluations of their teachers' 
performance. 

"It was a tough decision," said Faculty Secretary Bruce Bray, who 
recommended cutting the evaluatioDB. 

"When your budget is cut every year, sometim.es three or four times a 
year, you start asking yourself 'WbJch arm can I spare?' But I still think 
rather than leaving classroom empty. the evaluations are the lesser of 
two evils." 

Indeed, evaluations--once balled as the very deflnitton of the college 
consumer movement-have been abandoned by a number of schools 
trying to save money this fall. Moreover, professors, who complain that 
students are not quallfted to judge them anyway, are increasing pressure 
on administrators to end evaluation programs. 

On many campuses. the evalaations not only judge teacher quality, but 
help determine 1£ teachers get tenure and salary increases. 

Thus, some Instructors never have been ardent uppcrters of the 
surveys. especlallywhen jobs are increasingly scarce. 

Faculty dissatlsiaction, coupled with an increasing shortage of 1\mds, 
may make student evaluations a thlng ol the past ai many campuses. 
some observers say. 

Even students are beginning to question funding the surveys 1n light oI 
drastic cutbacks and ellm1nat1on of other student services such as 
counseling centers. day care, and llbrary hours. 

At the Unlverslly of Denver, the Faculty and Course Evaluation 
(FACE) program was nearly eliminated this year. But the dJtorlal board 
resigned, and drew enough attention to the program to get addJUonal 
funding. 

Several years ago, FACE received annual funding of nearly $30,000 and 
was one of the largest student publication efforts on campus. Two years 
ago funding was cut to $9,000. And after an original budget of $1,100 this 
year, FACE finally got an additional $2,900, though only after the student 
editors resigned in disgust. 

"Nobody wanted to ell.mlnate the program," explains Robert Lazuras, 
president of the All Undergraduate Student Association. "But for the last 
few years we have been looking for ways to re-vamp FACE to make It 
more cost effective.•• 

mill ly, University of Texas English lecturers have called the student 
evaluations a "popularity contest (judged by) a bunch of 18-year-olds." 
and are lobbying to decrease the role e evaluations play in faculty hiring 
and firing decisions there. 

Wesleyan University faculty members also tried to junk student 
evaluations recently. Although unsuccessfUl, instructors argued that 
"evaluation of pedagogy (teaching skills ought to be rooted in 
institutional credo rather than student opinion.,. 

And at Idaho University, administrators have decided to eliminate one 
of the two annual student evaluation programs and are~ considering 
scrapping the evaluations entirely. 

"Of course we feel it is a severe loss," said Scott Green, student 
senator. "But at the same time the university is facing a 5 percent budget 
cut next semester on top of the 9 percent one we have now. We've had so 

· many programs cut, we don't know which one to yell about." 
For now, Idaho will continue with one evaluation per year, Green says, 

even if individual departments and student government have to pick up 
the tab. 

But while some schools ponder endlng student evaluation programs, at 
least one college is thlnklng about starting one. 

The student Government Association at Loyola University in New 
Orleans just proposed funding a $2,000 "Student Consumer Guide," which 
would include evaluations of instructors and individual courses. 

The propos has been tabled, however, until student officials have had 
a chance to discuss the idea and how they would come up with the money 
to fund it. 

MAKE S12.200FOR COLLEGE 
WHILE1011'RE GOING 
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HAPPY HOUR 

49~ 
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Lunches start 2. 5 
Dinner· start 4. 
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Dad's Day: Alum Jerstad entertains 870-plus; 
' irginia' father travels farthest 

By LOIS SWENSON 

"All of my life I was told that 
wedes were the dumb ones. In my 

hometown, there was a story about a 
Swede who saw a sign that said 
'Caution!! Wet pavement,' so he 
did,,, said Lute Jerstad, speaker at 
last Saturday's Dad's Day Brunch. 

Jerstad, a PLU alum, told stories 
"We tried to come up with a song 

people think of mountain climbing as 
a glamourous thing to do. Have you 

'I wouldn't miss a Dad's Day; my 
daughter wouldn't let me.' 

Len Lust 

ever been in close contact with 
someone who hasn't bathed in three 
months??,, he said. "We were 
supposed to be doing some testing for 
NASA, because at this time, they still 
hadn't sent anyone to the moon. If 
they would have used the test results 
from us, the astronauts would have 
ended up in California. We were being 
tested on how we handle stress at hlgh 
altitudes. They asked us about our 
dreams, well who remembers their 
dreams, especially at 25,000 feet? We 
made them up,,, Jerstad said. 

In addition to Jerstad, students and 
their dads were entertained by the 
"Unnamed Quartet,, consisting of 

Jan Brunstrom 
pictured h re 

Ith her dad, 
Gerald, who 
won the prize 
for coming 
from the 
farthest away, 

Virginia. 

Charles Walsworth, Carl Bolstad, 
Chris Gundersen, and Phillip 
Simpson. 

"We tried to come up with a song 
just for Dad's Day,,, said Simpson, 

"we thought that this one would be 
especially good.,, The quartet then 
sang M-0-T-H-E-R, much to the 
delight of the crowd. They also had 
the audience participate by singing 

., 
l'l 
E ., 
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0 

0 
C 
0.. 

My Wild Irish Rose. 

This year's 
Dad's Day was 
a success, 
the chairman 
said. The UC 
was 
packed 

~ students 

so 
with 
and 
that 

0 

~ parents 
<fl 
0 

0 
C 
0.. 

some were 
turned away. 

Awards were given to the dad who 
came the farthest distance, the dad 
who had attended the most Dad's 
Days. the dad with the most family 
members who had or were attending 
PLU and the dad and child wh loo eel 
the most alike. 

"I thlnk Dad's Days are te c. I 
love them,, said Gerald Brunstrom, 
who came from Richmond, A to 
capture the prize for the dad ho 
came from farthest away. 

"I wouldn't mis a Da • Da , my 

'Most people think of mountain 
climbing as a glamourous thing to 
do. Have you ver been in close 
contact with someone who hasn't 
bathed in three months?' 

Lute Jerstad 

daughters wouldn't let me,,, said Len 
Lust, the dad who had attended the 
most Dad's Days, this one being his 
nintbtime. 

The Dad's Day partieipants, and 
many other PLU st dents ere 
treated to a winning football game at 
Franklin Pi ce Stadium. 

"I'd say that It was a success. We 
had 870 people at the brunch,,, said 
Kris Geldaker, Chairman of Dad's 
Day Committee. "I think that 
everybody bad a good time.,, 

Thirteen crew dads try five-stroke-crash method 
Faculty members gave a boatload 

of dads a lesson Nov. 6 in the first of 
what is hoped will be an annual Dad's 
Day crew race on Amerit:an Lake. 

Thirteen fathers of PLU students 
braved the early morning raln and 
chill to participate with three faculty 
members in the Facul~ vs. Dads 
Crew Race sponsored by . the Lute 
Varsity Rowing Club. 

And as 15 of the 16 participants had 
never been ln a crew boat before. 
rowing club members found 
themselves pr vidlng nearly an hour 
of Jntenslve on-the-water lnstru Uon 
about the ftne art of rowing a ra 
shell. 

That proved easier said than done 
as ave strokes into the race nearly 
produced a collision. But varsity 
coxswains Mary Dahle in the Dad's 

shell and Gall Rice in the Faculty boat 
managed to realign their positions 
and restart the race, albeit on a 
course then hortened by 50 meters. 

To the cheers of some 30 wives, 
children and other rowing club 
members, the Dad's b at jump to a 

owerful lead before stop Ing dead in 
the water hen n oarsman lost 
control of his oar. That was when the 
Faculty boat. which actually 
consisted of only three faculty 
members augmented with five dads, 
kept up a slow and reasonably steady 
stroke to finally overtake the troubled 
Dad's rew. 

Both shells wobbled their way down 
the course, oar blades slapping the 
water as be rowers attempted to 
execute smooth strokes and maintain 

some semblence of coordination. 
It took four minutes and 35 seconds, 

but eventually the Faculty shell 
managed a one-boat-length victory. 

As the novice rowers left their shells 
and stretch sore backs and 
muscles, several indicated. a 
will.lngness to participate again, 
despite the weather and early 
morning tarting time. 

Rowing Club Coach Dave Peterson 
was leasf!(I with e outcome nd 
intere in the sport generated. by the 
race. 

"From the dads' and profs' 
respons , I'd s y we were very 
successful,,, be aid. 

"I th.ink u•~ marvelous," sald Davld 
Olson. dean of the School of Physical 
Education, who kept vl.gll ft-om the 
shore. He added that the race exposed 

people who might never have a 
chance to become farolHar with the 
sport to understand it better. 

"A lot of people have no concept of 
the teamwork and coordination 
involved and having them participate 
is a good way o! showing this,,, Olson 
said. 

Peterson said he plans to mall: e 
D-Day Crew Race a tradition and 
ruq, essed bape that with mor 
ad anced planning, additional faculty 
members will participate. 

Faculty members participating 
Saturda. included Chris Browning, 
Paul Menz I d Gor on Wlng rd. 
The Dads' crew inc uded three fathers 
who came from California o 
participate in the race and other 
Dad's Day actlvlttes. 



Gay Catholics seek 'God's love for all societi 
- . 

By GRACE RHODES 

Father Ralph Carney, cllnlcal psychologist and 
chaplain at Western State Hospital, is involved with 
a group called Dignity, an organization of gay 
Catholic men and women. The goal of Dignity is to 
provide for the needs of gay Catholic people and 
their friends through development of a community 
that reflects God's love for all of society. 

The organization is dedicated to affirming the 
inherent goodness of all people and to be .. a 
proclaiming force to help the church and society see 
gay persons as whole, contributing members of 
society," Carney said. 

Father Carney addressed Monday's Brown Bag 
audience on the topic of gay people and the Catholic 
Church. 

Dignity was organized in 1969 by a Catholic priest 
in San Diego. At f"lrst it was a clandestine 
organization, Camey said, but this changed after 
1973 when the American Psychiatric Association 
(AP A voted to remove homosexuality from its 
official list of pathological disturbances. Since then 
t.he AP A has supported the nondiscrimination of 
homosexuals. 

This was a signlf1cant event for the gay 
community. "When one major area makes changes 
in lts belle£ system, other systems change, for there 
is an interface between the civil, judicial. religious, 
an cultural aspects of life." Carney said. 

Since 1973, an openness in discussing 
homosexuality at pro essional levels bas occurred 
within the Christian community, he said. 

Regardless of the int rface, theologians continue 

to have fundamental ,disagreements over the issue 
of homosexuality, he said. Camey discussed the 
nature of these disagreements in relation to the four 
primary schools of theology. 

The traditional school argues against homosexual 
acts, saying they are sinful, though it views a 
homosexual orientation neutrally, Carney said. In 
other words, it recognizes that one may have 
homosexual feelings, but says that one should not 
act upon them. 

The neo-traditlonal school is very much like the 

The revisionist school of thought says 
homosexuality is "natural, good an 
alternative to heterosexuality • .. if you read 
church history, you will notice a movement 
toward human concerns.' 

Father Ralph Carney 

traditionalist though they argue from a more 
psychological perspective. They, too, use "pre-1973 
thinking," Carney said. 

The third school views homosexuality as 
objectively wrong but doesn't blame the individual 
for his/her homosexuality because they believe that 
"one is not culpable because one is not able to be 
culpable," he said. 

Camey said the revisionist school says that 
homosexu llty ls nnatur • good-an alternative o 
heterosexu llty." 

When theologians talk about doctrine, Carney 
said, they may be speaking from one of two 
perspectives: dogma or magisterial teaching. 
When doctrine is talked about in terms of dogma it 
is "deftnltive. irrevocable." God the Father, So 
and Holy Ghost, as the Trinity is an example 
dogma. 

On the other hand, magisterial teaching is 
doctrine open to change, development, and growth. 
«u you read church history you will notice there is a 
movement toward human concerns," Carney said. 

The newer positions in theology are open to the 
idea that different kinds of belief systems do 
contribute to an understanding of humans. This is in 
sharp contrast to the Middle Ages when the church 
controlled everything, virtually creating a 
dictatorial society, Carney said. 

Many religious denominations are beginning to 
"move forward" toward the notion of development 
of the individual and their right to express who they 
are. "Constant respect for the dignity of others is 
essential in these beliefs." Carney said. 

Carney said all human beings ar interrelated. 
Though not gay himself, he said he identifies with 
gay people, respecting their position and dignity as 
he hopes they respect his. "We're all God's 
children," he said. 

Camey said the Dignity organization is "a 
temporary entity designed to b elf-destuctlve as 
its members are reintegrated into the community 
wblcb they were a part of anyway." 

The next Brown Bag lecture concerns "Human 
Rights and Sexual Orientation ... It will take place in 
the University Center, Room 132, at noon on Nov.15. 

Parkland TrO'lel Service 

(Across from Burger King) 

12816 Pacific Avenue South 
Tacoma. Wo. 9BAA.4 

535-1600 

ake reservatio s 
for Chrlstma travel 

now. 

Airline Tickets•Tours 
Crulses•Amtrack 

"A remarkable 
experiment in legal 

education . . . There 
is no ocher school in 
the nation that can 
do what you are 

doing here." 

U'U.-rmllu11f,.,. 
o,,ef Jus.iiee 

u· s. :iuprt!1711 Courr 
,·eptember I 3 I 9HI> 

U • • ru.veruty 
of 

Puget Sound 
School 
ofLaw 

Tacoma, Washingroo 

Get the facts on. 
• Selecting a law chool 

• Surviving in law school 
• The Puget Sound law program 

Day: Wednesday, 1 ov. 17, 1982 
Time: 1:15 · 3:30 P-~- · 

Place: Rm. 208 University Center 
Contact: Yvonne Huggins Mclean 
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'Hello Dolly' stage auditions slated tor Sunday 
By CHERYL JENSEN 

Auditions for the musical "Bello 
Dolly., are thls Sunday in E:astvold 

9itorlu.m. The audition ls three
parts: inging auditions at 1 .m .• 
dance auditions at 4 p.m .• and acting 
auditions at 7 p.m. Call-backs for 
principle roles will be on Mo day and 
call-backs for the chorus roles will 
follow on Tue y. 

Registration for the class entitled 
"M sic I Theatre Experience .. ls not 
requlr fOt' auditions. The objective 
of the class ts to give students an 

Faculty featured in 
amber series at 

8 tonight in Eastvold 
The Pacific Lutheran University 

concert Chamber Series continue 
tonight at 8 in the University Center. A 
broad selection of works. including 
Respighi and Beethoven. will be 
played. 

Featured musicians are Richard 
Farner. piano; David Hoffman. cello; 
Barbara Poulshock. voice; Janeen 
Shigley. flute; and Brian Dunbar. 
guitar. Dunbar will play a Baroque 
guitar. a copy of a rare string 
instrument rarely heard today. 

The concert ls free to the public. 

oppor unity to work in every aspect of 
theater-dance. acting, music. 
costumes. and sets. Students who are 
enrolled in the class can audition for 
the play but are not required to. said 
William Parker. director. 

For a singing audition. one song 
from any modern musical must be 
prepared and performed for the 
director and the music director. An 
accompanist is provided. Parker said. 

For dance auditions. people ho are 
not dancers will be given movement 
exer lses. This will show how well a 
perso moves; most people will have 

Four credits offere 
as prize in BANTU 
dance benefit Dec. 10 

BANTU is presenting the Berg 
Scholarship Dance Benefit Dec. 10 in 
the University Center North Dining 
Room from 9 :30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

There ls a donation of $1. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Information 
Desk or from any BANTU member. 

Paricipants of the benefit dance will 
be eligible to win: 

•lstp~ credit hours atPLU. 
•2nd prize-Books for one semester 

[not to exceed $75.] 
• 3rd prize-$25 cash voucher. 

to do some simple steps (in the play). 
Parker said. 

For an acting part. people will be 
asked to read with others from the 
script itself. The part that is read is 
not necessarily the part that will be 
cast. People may audition for a 
particular part but the cast.Ing is 
decided by the directors. Parker said. 

The last musical performed at PLU 
was "The Sound of Music ... two years 
ago this fall. Parker said. Parker 
chose "Hello Dolly" because "it is a 
good musical and very popular . ., 
Also. it is very American; It came 

from the imp rtant American play. 
"The Match Maker., by Thorton 
Wllder. he said. 

"We try to do as many different 
kinds of theater as we possibly can ... 
Parker said. "so over the four years 
(at PLU>. a student can work with all 
kinds (of plays) ... 

"Being as a musi~al takes a lot of 
time. a lot of work, but in the process 
is a lot oHun:• Parker said. "Whether 
a person ls experienced or not isn't 
important, Every student ls 
welcomed and encouraged to take the 
class and/or audition." 

Scandinavian life compared 
Family life in ScandJnavia. is it the family life in the United States 1n the 

future? 
This question will be probed during the Family Life in Scandinavia 

Conference to be on campus Nov.18 and 19. 
Six Scandinavian and American authorities have been imported for the 

conference. Among the Scandinavians ls Monica Boethius. Editor-in
Chief of Vi (meaning We). Sweden's largest weekly magazine. She will 
hold a session on "The Workplace. the Family. and Public Policy:• 

From Norway. comes Erik Gronseth. Professor of Sociology at the 
University of Oslo. and Else Breen. author of over 13 children's books. 

The Americans. Michael Loukinen of Northern Michigan University. 
and Ira Reiss and Signe Betsinger of the University of Minnesota. will 
offer an "Americanized., view of the Scandinavian family. both here and 
there. 

"I think that this will be the academic highlight of the year:• said Janet 
Rasmussen. PLU professor of Scandinavian Studies. "Because of the 
quality of the speakers and importance of the issues discussed. this 
symposium must rank among the most significant academic conferences 
atPLU ... 

Students are invited to attend any and all lectures. Schedules are 
available at Knorr House or at the U.C. Information desk. 

11102 PACIFIC AVE. SO. 
Phone 531-0139 llcapulco -1 3 oz. Margarita 

-Mexican beer 

-CtKktails 

American I 
Cancer Society\ 

We want 1ocure cane.er in your lifetime. 

MEXICAN FOOD 
Lunch Special 

Only S 1.50 with PLU ID, 
regularly 2.00 

Interested in home 
computers? Distributors 
wanted. No investment, free 
training. Call 582 -8805. 

Steak 
ACAPUI STEAK 

Served from 11:00a.m.-3:00p.m. 
Enchilada Dish with Chicken or Beef. 50 extra per Enchilada 
Combinations 
A. CHlLE RELLENO, TACO, Rice and Beans 3.00* 
B. PORK or BEEF BUR IT (Enchilada Style), Rice and Beam 3.00"' 

. ENCHILA A TOSTADA, Rice .md Beam 3 oo• 
D. ENCI--f..lLADA, T AC:O. Rice and Beam 3 .00 
E. 2 TA :OS, Rice and Beans 3 .oo• 

2 ENCHILADA. Rice and Be n~ 3 00* 
G. I CHHv\lCHA, GA, Rice and Beans 3 00* 

* 'it PLUID. Regularly 3.50 

Side O dei- TACO SALAD 

TACO 1.00 With Guacamole or Dre~sing 3. 50 

Wich Guacamole I. 50 CHALUPA 2.50 

,HEESE & ONION ENCHILADA 1.00 Wich Guacamole 3 .00 

VIS-REY, INC . 
-Building Materials-
12102 Pacific Avenue 

531-3230 

Open seven days 
a week 

With French frie, and si lad 3. 50 
Wich rice and beans 4.00 

Sandwiches 
Wich Chicken or Beef I. 7 5 BEAN & CHEESE BURRITO 2.00 

ACAPULCO STEAK SANDWICH 3.00 CHILE RELLENO I. 7 5 
CHILE RELLENO DELUXE 2.50 
SPANISH RICE 1.50 
REFRIED BEANS 1.50 
DINNER SALAD 1.00 

With Pork or Beef 2.50 
TOSTADA 1.25 
TOSTADA DELUXE 2.75 
TORTILLAS-3 CORN .50 
2 FLOUR .50 

With French fries and salad 
HAMBURGER (6 oz.) 2.00 
With French fries 
HAMBURGER DELUXE 2.75 
With cheese, bacon and fries With Guacamole I. 7 5 ACAPULCO SPECIAL NACHOS 3.00 

10 percent discount to 
PLU students on art 

supplies only. 

NEW WAVE STYLING SALON 
TOTAL FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER 

,------------~--~ I COUPON SPECIAL ; 
: PLU Students Only I 
I SHAMPOO, $?.SQ I I HAIRCUT & I 
I AIRWAVE I 
I Tue day-Thursday Only I 
! __ ---------- -~ 

PERMANENT 
WAVE 

"Haircut Included" 

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 

00 

31- 49 

ASK FOR: 

* DIE JAYE-instructor'~ and cpe,alor's license. 
Also, 8.S. in Cosmetology. * CAROl-formerly of Frederick & Nelson. 
Specializing in permanents and ho1r color. * IOll'N- speci<Jlizing in permanents and 
braiding. 

* OHBll - specializing 1n hair cutting and 
coloring. 

*DAVID-former styles direcror who loves to 
4111 hair. He specioli1es in people. 

A AIOUT OUR BLACI HAIR CAII 5(R\ll(l'S 

New convenient hours: 
7 o.m.--8 p.m. Tuesdoy-Soturdoy 

9 a.m.--8 p.m. Monday 

12203 PACIFIC AVE. 
Quorrerdeck Square across 

from Ouo,,e,Jedc. R staurc,nl 
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Lutes look for playoff berth tomorrow 
No. 2 Wildcats 
be tough barrier 

By CRAIG KOESSLER 

will 

The fate of this year's football team will be 
determined when Paclflc Lutheran and the 
Linfield Wildcats collide in McMinnvUJe, Ore. 
tomorrow at 1:30 .m. 

The Wildcats, who are undefeated in eight 
games this season, will be riding a No.2 
ranking in the NAIA Division II poll and boast 
one of the top defenses ln the country against 
the run. PLU Is 7-1 on the year and hold down 
the No.7 spot in the poll. 

The outcome of this game will be the 
deciding fact in whether or not e Lutes 
qual.l.fy tor th national playoffs. A PLU 
victory could mean a rematch with Llnfleld in 
the first round of the playoffs, as happened In 
1980. 

Tomorrow's game will also decide the 
Northwest Conferenc championship. Tirls 
will be the 14th straight year that PLU or 
Llnfleld has won or shared the NWC title. 

«All cards are on the table," Lute coach 
Frosty Westering said. «Linfleld Is a very 
conslstant, strong, and total football team.,, 

«we•re both big-play teams and both play 
strong defense,,, Westering continued. ..In 
games like this, the kicking game can be the 
difference.,, 

The Lutes dumped Pacific University last 
Sabir ay 17-6 In a muddy battle at Franklin 
Pierce. PLU opened the scoring in the second 
quarter with a 39-yard touchdown pass from 
Kevin Skogen to Dan Barkins. After 
fullback/ unter Jeff Rohr converted a 
mishandled snap from punt formation int a 

PLU full/back Jeff Rohr logged 98 more yards in the Lutes' 17-6 win over Pacific to raise his season 
total to 619. Quarterback Kevin Skogen needs 127 yards passing to break his own school record (1595) 
set last year. 

13-yard gain and a fll'st down, the Lutes moved 
to the Boxer 1 yard line where Joel Johnson 
took a quick pitch in for the touchqown to give 
PU a 14-0 edge at the half. 

Pacific mustered some offensive firepower 
at the end of the third quarter and punched in 

from the 1 yard line early in the fourth for six 
poln . The Boxers• went for a two-point 
conversion hlch failed and PLU lead 14-6. 

Todd Rosenbach closed out the game's 
scoring with a 22-yard field goal with 1:42 left 
to clinch the win. 

Final ledger bleak for 23-loss Lute v lleyballers 
By BRUCE VOSS said. PLU then closed out its season with a 

consolation loss to Western Washtngl:on. 
It asn 't the best of years for the Lady Lutes 

volleyball team, but it was far from the worst. 

just finished watching the tournament's two best 
teams (Simon Fraser and Gonzaga) play said 
Clni:ly Betts, and "everybody was kind of psyched 
out." 

Hemlon praised the hitting of Cindy Betts and 
Sharon Schmitt C"lt was the best I've ever seen her 
play"), and said the Lutes missed the "presence 
and personality" of junior setter Sooney Mackin, 
who couldn't go to the tournament due to a prior 
engagement. 

PLU's next loss was to Whitworth, by the nearly 
Identical 15-7, 15-2. but Hemion was much happier 
with her team's mental toughness this time. 

Although the final ledger looks a bit bleak-23 
losses and a quick exit from the District 
tournament-<:oach Kathy Hem.loo prefers to see 
the positive. The girls won nearly three times as 
many games (11) as in 1981, and with just one 
player graduating, he future looks brl t. 

"We got the ball up, had long rallies, and played 
good defense," she said. «rt was just bac and 
forth!' 

The key, however, Plclnlch said, was «we just let 
too many points sllp by, like we always do." 

«we started as 11 Individuals. and ended up as a 
real unit," Hemlon said. "We improved 
tremendously in our passing." 

The crtes of •wait 'til next year• can already be 
heard, as PL •s fust entry into district play was a 
disappointing one; the Lutes I t four of five 
matches at EllenBburg and failed to make it out of 
«pool play." 

Seattle U., which began their volleyball program 
after t:..e season started, was the Lutes' only victim. 
15-4, 15-8. «we could do just about anything we 
wanted & ~ a.inst them," said junior Debbie Plcinlch. 

In he off-season, the girls will hold unstructured 
workouts three times a week. "To keep on with the 
skill, you've g t keep your hands on a ball year
round/' explained Mackin. 

the glr entered their fourth nd ftnal pool 
play match (against Whitman) with a slim chance 
of breaking into the championship hr ket. 
Unfortunately, •twas not to be: 14-16, ~5-10, 15-2. 

The o ly team mem er not preparing for next 
season w:111 e senior Cindy Betts.· In three years 
here she never played on a winning team, but that 
doesn't bother her. 

Of the opening atch, a 15-7, 5-1 loss to Lewis & 
Clark St., Bemion said, «we didn't even show 
u~we were never in the match." The earn had 

«we · t didn't ha'Ve the consistency. We lost a 
little bit of our aggressiveness in the second game, 
and couldn't seem to get up ln the third," Bemion 

.. I learned a lot about myself," Betts said ... t 
doesn't always seem to matt whether or not you 
win or lose,,, 

History repeated: Lutes dumped 1-0 in playoff 
By TERRY GOODALL 

History repeated itself last Sunday 
afternoon in Burnaby, B.C. as the 
Simon Fraser Clansmen downed the 
men's soccer team 1-0 ln the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics District I layoffs. 

The Clansmen beat the Lute hooters 
1-0 In last year's playoff match 
between District I division 
champions. 

The scores may have been Id tlcal 
but the Lute.s• play last Sunday did not 
measure up to their performance last 
season when they played one of their 
finest games of soccer. 

It took the Lutes until the second 
half to get their game together, but by 
that time the Clansmen had control of 
the tempo. The men only had two 
half, and it took the Lute defense 
along with goalie John Neeb to keep 
the game close. 

The lethal goal came with ten 
mlnu s remaining in the first half 
w e · a Clansman player rebounded a 

shot off the crossbar and slipped it 
past Neeb. 

"They were beating us to the ball 
every time in the first half because 
they were more aggressive,,, 
sophomore Bryan Brenchley said. 
«we came out a little more physical In 
the second half, especially Kim 
(Nesselquist), he played his best 
game of the year. 

«simon Fraser is a model for us. 
They're t the 1 vel we want to be at,,, 
Brenchley continued. "For example, 
they are always thinking ahead so 
they will know exactly what to do 
when they get t e ball." · 

The loss last Sunday snapped the 
men's seven-game winning streak. 
This also brings their season, after 
Sunday's game, to an end. 

.. I really don't feel that bad," 
sophomore Svend Olav Lelrvaag said. 
.. They're a very good team, ranked 
fourth in the nation. The loss is no big 
deal.'' 

«There's always next year," he 
contlnu . «we get better all the time, 
and the will be losing a lot of peopl 

next year.'' 
The day before the Fraser game, 

the Lutes were on the other end of a 1-0 
decision, having a bit more trouble 
with visiting Paci.fie than expected. 

Riding a six-game winning streak 
and remembering their 11-0 victory 
last season over the Boxers, the Lutes 
may ha e had their min elsewher 
during the game, according t 
forward Mark Gibson. 

"Nerves killed :• Gibson s ·d. 
"With a big playoff game coming up 
they (nerves) pretty much took us out 
of the gam . If we hadn't been half as 
nervous as we were we would had 
given them a better game,,, Gibson 
said. 

It took the Lutes 75 minutes before 
they could get the ball past goalie 
John Martin, who should file for 
overtime at the front office due to his 
exhausting and superb job of keeping 
his net clean of the many Lutes shots
on-goal. 

It was not as If the Lutes were easy 
on Martin-they had 27 shots on goal 
go str y before .fres an K 
-----~ ---- ---"--..A -~ ... 

the game to send Paciflc home losers. 
Tomorrow both the PLU football 

and men's soccer team visit Linfleld. 
The only difference ls that the 
footballers are facing a nationally
ranked opponent, while the soccer 
team meets the Northwest Conference 
cellar-dwellers. 

"We shouldn't have too m ch 
troub e with them," Leivaag aid of 
the team the Lutes beat last season 14-
0. 

Sunday the men's m t successfUl 
season to date comes to an end whe 
they play in the rematch they have 
been wa ting for against the 
University of Puget Sound. Garn 
time ls 2 p.m. on the Loggers• home 
fleld. 

On Sept. 29, the Lutes beat the 
Loggers for the first time in their 
existence 4-3 thanks to a late goal by 
Iverson. 

«we want to show them that it 
wasn't a fluke last time," junior 
defender Jon Price said. "And a win 
over UPS would be a great way to end 
the season." 



No seniors to lose 

Members of the 
womens' cross 
country team pose for 
a photo. Left to right: 
Nancy Miller, Anne 
Jenck, Lisa Schultz, 
Melanie Langdon, 
Dana Stamper, 
Corrine Cal110, Lora 
Sprague, Kristy Purdy. 
-Colleen Calvo and 
LeeAnn McNerney. 

Young pikers pile up accomplishments 
By PAUL MENTER 

"Everyone ls so supportive of each other, and so 
close. It's really a good feeling to know that your 
whole team is behind you in practice and in races." 

This is junior captain Melanie Langdon's 
description of tbe 1982 women's cross country team. 
It seems ironic that a team whose past individual 
accomplishments read like that of a Northwest "all
star" team should be so close. Surely, one would ask 
there must be som dissention somewhere. H there 
ts. it certainly ls well hidden. 

For tbe thtrd year in a row, the PLU women's 
cross country team will compete at a national 
competition. In 1980 and 1981, the lady Lutes placed 
8th and 3rd respectively at Association of 
IntercoUeglate Athletics for Women nationals. This 
year, with the I W now defunct, the women wlll 
est Nationa Association of Intercollegiate 

Athletic national competition for the flrst time. 
The women earned the right to compete at 

nationals by placing second at the NAIA District I 
race in Bellingham last week. Nationals are t 
Oshkosh, Wisc. onNov.20. 

In spite of their success, the team is young, with 
no seniors competmg at either the conference or the 
district chase this year. Though young the girls' 
individual accompllshmen are many. 

The girls are captained by Shorewood HJgb 
School product Melanie Langdon. She competed in 
the state cross country meet three years in high 
school. and was Metro league champ In the mlle and 
two mile the spring of her senior year. 

Ju.n!or transfer Anne Jenck, taking tbe tiUe at 
er Park In Portland two weeks ago, is the 

~orthwest Conference lndJviduaJ champion for 
1982. Before coming to PLU. Jenck was ast dent at 
the University of Portland and the University of 
Oregon. 

"I came to PLU both for the education program 
and the running program," she said. "I thought the 
atmosphere was neat when I visited." 

While in her senior year at Mt. Angel High School, 
north of Salem, Ore., Jenck placed third in the 800 
meters and second in the mile relay. 

Lora Sprague is a sophomore who d.ld not 
compete last year. She was sidelined with an Injury 
early in the 1981 season. Being from Kalina, Hawaii. 
Sprague is the farthest from home of any of the 
gµ-ls. She placed 15th at th{! 1980 state cross country 
meet while attending Punahou High School. 

Sophomores Collee and Corrine Calvo attended 
North Kitsap ffigh School before coming to PLU. 
Colleen was Washington state's 800 meter champion 

'E11eryone is so upportlve of ach other, and so 
close. It' really a good feellng to know that 
your team's behind you in practice and in 
races.' 

Captain Melanie Langdon 

her sophomore year .DnlsbJng 2nd and 3rd in the 
· state in the same race the following years. She also 
finished in the top ten at the state cross country 
meet for three straight years, with her highest 
finish being third her senior year. 

Corrine. hampered by Injuries during her entire 
high school career, managed a top 10 f'tnlsh at the 
state cross country meet her junior year. Both 
Colleen and Corrine missed a chance to compete at 
Al.AW nationals last year due to injuries. 

Sophomore Lisa Schultz competed on Gtg Harbor 
High School's 1980 state championship cross 
country team. placlng in the top thirty in that race. 
She also represented PLO at last y ar's AIA W cross 
country nationals, placlng 65th. 

Another sophomore, Nancy Miller, placed second 
at the 1980 state cross country meet while attending 
Issaquah High School. 

Two freshmen who have made significant 
contributions this year are LeeAnn McNerney and 
Dana Stamper. NcNemey placed second in the 3000 
meters in the Oregon st te track meet la t spring. 
She also placed lltb in the state in cross country, 
her junior year at Woodburn High School. 

Stamper, from Nortb Bend, Or., competed four 
straight years at state in cross country, finlsh!ng 
23rd her senior year. 

Both girls cited the running program as one 
reason for choosing to attend PLU. «Also, the 
Christian atmosphere was a big reason,,. said 
McNemey. 

The cornerstone of the team ls junior Kristy 
Purdy. Unlike most of her teammates, Kristy was 
not an outstanding performer while in high school at 
Central Valley near Spokane. After coming to PLU, 
howev , she blossomed into one of the est small 
college runners in the nation. 

After only two ears 0£ college compeUtion, 
Kristy has one national championship and three AJ1. 
American certil1cates to her credit. She was the 
10,000-meter champion at last year's AI.AW naUonal 
track meet. and earned All-American honors In 

. cross country In 1980 and 1981, finishing fourth at 
nationals last year. 

Purdy was the individual champion at last week's 
district race, and ls one of the favorites to take the 
individual tiUe at next week's national race. 

Six girls will represent PLU In Wisconsin. Purdy, 
Jenck, and McNemey, qualifled as individuals by 
being of the top five finishers at last week's district 
chase after the first place team's runners (Simon 
Fraser) were removed from the standings. The 
final three representatives will be chosen from the 
other seven girls still practicing. 

Simon Fraser nips Lutes in district crown race 
By PAUL MENTER . 

The women's cross country team, 
ranked sixth nationally in the latest 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics poll, was 
shocked by Simon Fraser at last 

aturday's district championships In 
'i3ellingba.m. 

Simon Fraser took the team 
champlonsblp, scoring 36 points to the 
Lutes' 45. PLU's Kristy Purdy took 
the individual title, finishing the 4700-
meter course in 17:01. 

"The girls ran the strategy l told 
them to run, and tt was wrong for the 
course and coodttlons." said coach 
Brad Moore "T old the lo o uJ l 
r 'c · nst f 

from the start. By the 800-meter mark, 
our .,,irls were dead last in the race. 
Everybody else took off very fast." 

Moore saJd the course was so 
muddy that running a race from 
behind was not good strategy. "It was 
so muddy that Kristy Purdy had one 
of her shoes sucked off In the last half 
m.lle." be said. 

Another factor in the race was that 
the course was about 300 meters short 
of the offlclal 5000-meter distance, 
Moore said. 

"We were catching up at the end, 
but we just ran out or course ... he said. 

PLU•s top sl. runners slogged 
througb the muck to finish in th top 20 
o r. U Fi»Jl.i ~ P.ut<l:i e .Jene 

finished fUth, Leanne McNerney 
eighth, Colleen Calvo 14th, Nancy 
Miller 17th, Dana Stamper 18th, and 
Corrine Calvo 25th. 

.. In the long run I think this will be a 
good experience for us," said Moore. 
.,The girls were very disappoJnted 
after the race, but I told them that we 
should be congratulating Simon 
Fraser for running a great race. When 
yoll get used to winning, It's easy to 
start focusing attention on yourself 
when thius ~o wrong.'' 

The second-place ftnish qaallftes the 
women for the NAIA n Uonal cross 
country meet, in Oshkosh. Wis. Nov. 
20. 

NAIA District I Final 
Standings 

Cross Country 

Women 

1. Simon Fraser 
2. Pacific Lutheran 
3 Western Washington 
4. Whitworth 
5. Central Washington 

36 
45 
65 
98 

107 



P.,ge 16 Mooring Mc1st Nov. 12, 1982 

PLU cross-country coach Brad Moore, left, timed his mens team durfng one of its final workouts. The runners are, 
trom left: Doug Grider, Rob Walker, John Armentino, Kevin Sorensen (partially hidden), Jim Stoda, Paul Barton, 
nd Phil Nelson. 

Best race of year 

Harriers finish No. 5 in district jumble 
By PAUL MENTER 

Running in what coach Brad Moore calls one of 
the toughest districts In the nation. the men's cross 
country te m ran possibly lts best race of the year. 
finishing ttn.h last Saturday at Bellingham. 

Three teams from Dlsirlct I of the National 
Association of Intercollegiate A hletics qualif1ed for 
nationals ln men's cross country at the meet. Simon 
Fraser ran away with lhe team title, followed by 
Western Washington and Central Washington. 

"Only a couple of districts send three team to 
naUon.als," said Moore, "and ours ls one of them. U 
all th.:ee teams place in the top 10 at nationals this 
year. which they might, then our district will get to 
send four teams next year." PLU's district will e 
represented by Simon Fraser, Western Washlngton, 
and Central Washlngton. 

Paul Barton was the first Lute across the Hne. 

flnishlng the wet and muddy 8,000-meter course in 
26:09, good for 17th place. Tbenext four Lutes came 
ln close on his heels, Dave Hale was 24th. co
captains Phil Nelson and Jim Sfoda fln.i.shed a 
second apart tn 27th and 28th place respectively, 
and John Armenttno rounded out the scoring 
contingent by finishing 32nd 

"The men bad their fastest l-to-5 spilt of the 
year," said Moore. The flrst five Lutes all crossed 
the llne within 34 seconds ol each other. 

''We beat Whitman, and they beat us last week at 
conference, so that was nJce. n co-captain Phil 
Nelson said. 

For the second week in a row, course conditions 
hampered times. 

"It was the muddiest. wettest. course I've seen in 
three years.'' said Moore. "Times really suffered 
because of lt." 

NAIA District I Final Standings 

Cross Country 

Men 

1. Simon Fraser , 20 
2. Western Washington 67 
3. Central Washington 68 
4. Seattle Pacific 94 
5. Pacific Lutheran 129 
6. Whitman 144 
7. Whitworth 157 

Wome ooters capture third at regionals 
By USIE OLIVER 
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